Freshman
quarterbltck
leads Dukes to
victory over
Boston U.
Saturday.
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SSE yo-yos, wise cracks
& swings wacker noodles
by Diane Ferguson
Egeon, the captured merchant of
Syracuse. is about to lose his head.
The townspeople in their black pants
and colored T -shirts follow Egeon,
played b)' Brie n Mtlesi. A severe
drill sergeant. Michael Wiley, bring~
up the rear and stands ominously in
the backgruund. It is a suspenseful
moment as the audience waits to hear
the vc rd tc t; the Duke. Jacob
Zahniser. proclai ms death if he can't
come up with the cash.

·· · .

Students, landlords conflict
over security deposit refUnds
by Kristin Butke
staffwritt!r
Confusion between landlords'
and tenants' expectations have left
some students worried they may
not receive security deposiLS back
after vacating off-campus housing.
After moving out of his
apartment in Hunter's Ridge last
spring, sophomore media ans and
design major Zacb Gropper did not
receive any of the $250 security
deposit he paid. Instead, Gropper's
security deposit was used to pay
one month's rent, late fees, carpet
cleaning, wall repairs and other
minor dama,es.
Gropper said a large portion of
the poblem was his own fault. but
some upecu of the manaaement's
policies, including what is
considered normal wear and tear
and what the resident is responsible
for, were unclear to him. "You've
got to be 100 percent on your toes
and constantly keep ahead of them
[management}," he said.
Mel Mahar, coordinator of the
Center for Off·Campus Living.
said, "Security deposits cause
problems for students If rhey don't
understand the requirements in their
leases."
COCL is an objective party that
interprets what happened for

_ __ c2_ntribwing writer

The actors respond by taking out
their yo-yos. demonstrating exactly
what they think this man 's life is
worth. The audience laughs, and now
everyone knows that it matters not if
he lives or dies. he is expendable.
Shenandoah
S h a ke s p~ a re
Ex press performed "Co medy o f
Erro rs" for a co ngregati o n o f
students and area residents Friday
night at the JMU Arboretum. T he
weather was brisk and the ground
was soggy, causing the show to be
moved from the arboretum hill. The
flat seating made it difficult for
audience members sitting far away to
hear the actors and to clearly see
their movements.
Included in the perfomancc were
audience members selected to wield
wacker noodles, 3-foo t-lo ng
Styrofoam tubes used to help berate
cenain cac;t members.
Some might think the low humor
accentuated by the company did not
give the audience enough credit. Yet
Shakespeare was the most ~ew joke
maker, and to fully play this angle is
a refreshing change from the elite
Shakespeare most companies
perform.
This troop took to bean one thing
often forgotten in this day al\d age of
Oat performances. The actors knew
they had an audience. TV. movie
screens and darkened theatres have
long established safety for the
audience. lf someone wants to catch
their afternoon nap, Arnold
Schwar.tenegger is not going to come
off the screen, grab someone's shin
front. growl and say. "Don't worry,
he' ll live," and take the wackernoodle to beat the bad guy. Oh, but
these Shakespearian actors wiJI. and
did with gusto.
Director Jim Warren gave his
actors unique instructions, telling
them to single out audience members
to be the "butt of jokes" and insulls.
How wonderful!
Everyone cackled as a balding
man and one with long hair were
forced to face off in an insult match
led by the characters Dromio and
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students and then makes
recommendations to the studcats
about what actions they should
Lake. ''The Center for Off-Campus
living acts ns conciliator," she sa.id.
According to Mahar, landlords
and students also often have a
· different definition of "clean."
Some landlords expect residents to
clean behind the refrigerator while
others are less particular, she said.
Students who have conflicts with
their landlords or questions about
why they did not receive their
security deposits in full ean consult
COCL.
Sophomore anthropology major
Kari Dibbern received her entire
security deposit back after vacating
her apartment in the Commons
Apartment:~ In May. "It's people's
irresponsibility that leads them not
to get me iecurily deposits back. l
was r.Dy careful," she said:
Junior geoaraphy major Fasb
Farubahj said he and his landJori:l
connicced over the reimbursement
of his security deposit
After moving out of his
apartment in May, .Farashahi was
charged $60 for apartmenl- and
carpet·cleaning costs. Farashabi
said his landlord never informed
him of any standard fees, and he
saw nothing in his lease stating

see DEPOSIT page 2

More commuters, loss of 0-lot
contribute to parking problems
by Joelle Bartoe
semor wriler

KYLE BUSS/senior photogrophtr

Antlpholus of Syracuse, played by Scot McKenzie, swoons under
the chal'l'l\8 of the Courtesan, played by Nlabl Caldwell, durtna the
Shenandoah Shakespeare Expreu production, •comecty of EI'I'OfS.'

Antipholus of Syracuse (Paul
Riopelle and Scot McKenzie). The
men were hauled to their feet and
made instant extras. In one fell
swoop. the show went from a
hackneyed ··comedy of Errors" to a
unique one, seen only by Friday's
audience.
Unique things happen when no
one can sit comfonably in the dark in
half·lidded anonymity . The eye
contact and physical interaction
between the actors and the audience
makes an entirely different precedent
for audience involvement. Moments
like Dromio of Ephesus's (David
Sher) breaking wind replaced the

cringing and guffaws.
Warren talked about the choice 10
perform in daylight and how the
dynamics of the performance
changes when the actors can see their
audience's reactions and incorporate
them into the performance . The
resulting combination of talented
actors and an enthusasitic audience
made the evening memorable.
The most guffawed actor was
Zahniser, cast as the Duke, Merchant
No. 2 and Pinch, arguably the best
characters, but only because he made
them so. Pinch looked so remarkably
like the leather-dad dominator from

A brisk walk to class in the morning is enough to get many students' blood
flowing. But for the thousands of commuter students, the grueling drive to
class is enough to pull one's hair out.
There are about 400 more commuter students this year than last, and they
all fight for the same parking spot..<~, Parlcing Manager Tara Armentrout satd.
Patrick Bedall, a JUnior medta an.s and design major, said he usually drives
to class and parks in Y-lot, the "gravel pit," across from Anthony-Seeger Hall.
He often has to wait for someone to leave before he can park. "The other day,
there were about eight cars waiting in line for a space," he said.
BedaJI said he has a couple of ideas on how to create more room m the
gravel lot. Next to valet parking, Bedall said the best thing students can do is
park their cars more conscientiously. "If people in the gravel lot would park
closer together, there would be about o quarter more spots," he said.
The Parking Division has already issued 3,254 parking tickets this year, as
of Sept. 18. according to ArmenU'Out. In 1995, 2.663 tickets had been issued
by the same dote. The number of tickets issued has increased because
experienced parking staff have returned this fall and can cover most of \he
parking lots, she said. "My student supervisors worked extremely hard the nrst
several weeks interviewing, hiring and training new parking staff employees,''
she said ...1 have a fantastic group of students working for the Parking
Division."
In 1995, Armentrout said It was well into the semester before the Parking
Division had enough sroff to cover all of the lots. This year, they are already
working with 85 to 90 percent coverage. "I can assure you there have been no
changes or revisions to the Parking Division policies and/or procedures,"
Armentrout said. "ln no way have we become more strict."
Unregistered vehicles are the source of many tickets so far. Armentrout said
the Parldtlg Division voids students' ticket if they come in to register their cars

.;r.-_............. . ~ith~~v~is~ib~l~e-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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.. Pulp Fiction" that one might have wondered if
Tarantino had seen an earlier performance.
But "Pulp Fiction" was not the only borrowed
inspiration. Riopelle and Sher were a much more
believable and better acted Bill and Ted than their
predecessors Keanu Reeves and Alex Winter in "Bill and
Ted's Excellent Adventures."
Even the Abbess, Niabi CaJdwell, had a shade of the
wicked Zute from "Monty Python and the Holy Grail."
The company seemed to take Shakespeare's wisdom to
heart, who was himself a masterful borrower of other
peOple's ideas, and one who simply made them better.

Another key aspect in making the ~ven~ng spec!al
were the movements of Riopelle. He earned ~1mself ~1th
dense energy and brighten~ up the ~e w1th amwng
fecial expressions and Incredible acroba.tics. When facina
off witb the officer, Milesi , Riopelle jumped on
McKensie's shoulders and prepared to karate chop the
next person who claimed he was not himself.
The actors' ability to worlt together as a com~any
created a Shakespearian experience that was personahud
for the audience. The audience, in return, seemed to
appreciate the uniqueness of their special performance
and laughed. and laughed and laughed.
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In the Sept. 19 issue of The
Bruze:
The article, "Court renounces
move to sue JMU'' on page J
should have identified the
owner of LB&J Limited as
Bruce Forbes Sr.
The article, ''Hittin' the hard
notes" on page 21 should have
read "JMU in no way funds any
of Mossblad's professional
performances outSide JMU."
In the Sept. 16 isst.e of The
Bru1.t, the art1cle "A campus
quest" on page 18 should have
read that JM's owner Jon
Waterman "plans to continue
the tradition of JM 's ... " It
should not have .,aid that he
plans to continue lad1es' n1ght.
The Bree-ze regret! the em>~ .

JEFF CLARK/staff photo1raphtr

Good clean fun

Members of Stcma Gamma Rho Md K..,.,. Alpha PsJ Mllctt customers drtvfnc on Port Republic
Road t o atop at their car wah 8ftd donate money to their OfCanlzatlons Saturday afternoon.

Parklng _ _...;.___ _ _- - : - - - - - contlnued from page 1

and if their vehicles were parlted in
correct lots.
Four hundred more commuter
vehicles arc reg1stercd this year than
at the same time last year,
Armentrout said.
Donald Cosgrove, director of
Facilities Planning, said the increase
In the number of students this
semester is part of the congestion
problem. "Faculty and staff are
suffering just as bad as studentS, if
not worse," he said. "You can drive
around for 45 minutes and never find
a spot to leave your car."
Facilit1es Planning has come up
with some schematic plllOS to build
park1ng decks. Cosgrove said he is
unsure if and when the decks will be
approved. "There is no plan in the
immediate future to do anything with
[the plans]," he said. "It's an upper
administnuve decision."
One of the biggest problems
Cosgrove satd he sees with the
current parking Situation is the loss of
0 -lot, which used to be located
behind Anthony-Seeger Hall, where
the new Faci litie Management
Building is being constructed.
"We're short on sp:~ces anyway so
when you take any aw(ly, It has a
major impact," Cosgrove stud.
Armentrour said JMU lost 80
faculty and staff parkmg spaces with
the closing of 0 -lot. Pubhc Safety
and Facilitie Management offices
responded to the problem by findmg
additional spaces withm the existing

lots She said this was done by
adding aravel or by redesigning
sections of certain lots.
"Due to the great efforts by a lot
of concerned individuals, we were
able to offset this loss of parking
spaces and actually gain a few more
spaces," Armentrout said.
There arc about 600 vacant spac~
in A-lot, located at the Convocation
Center, she said.
"In many cases, a student can park
in the Convo lot, hop on a bus and
get to class quicker than the student
driving from lot to lot," she said.
Armentrout said 150 to 200
spaces remain vacant in Z-lot,
located across Pon Republic Road.
Despite the esumated empty
spaces. commuter studentS still seem
to think lhete is not enough parking
for everyone.
Brent Gollnick, a senior English
major, said he tries not to drive to
class because it is such a hassle.
'There arc so many people going to
school here now, and there's just not
enough space," he said.
Gollnick aid the eas1est thing to
do is to to take a bus to class, but he
said it IS easier for some students
than others. "If you live in one of the
big complexes, then the bus isn't that
bad, but if you live in a hoube way
off campu , then that's a whole other
situation," he sajd
Sen1or SMAD major Mike Earls
satd the bus IS the best way to get to
campus but w1she5 more routes ran in

the afternoon. 'The bus system here
is good for people in the morning,
but in the afternoon, 1t's crowded and
there aren't as many buses."
According to Armentrout,
students can do several things to
make commuting more pleasant.
Besides taking the shutt1e bus from
the Convocation Center, she said the
best advice is to be aware of the
parking and traffic regulations. All
studentS receive copies of parking
regulations when they register their
vehicles. The Parking Division has
redesigned many of the parking signs
to make them more "user friendly."
Most ticketS are 1ssued because a
student either misunderstood or
ignored parking rules, Armentrout
said. Students can appeal tickets if
they believe they were issued in
error.
Armentrout said she knows
s.tudents are never happy to get
uckets, but the P:~rking Division's
main goals are to maintain acce s to
fire lanes and handicapped spaces
and to restrict illegal parktng.
" I feel our staff contributes to the
everyday working atmosphere here at
JMU, and our effons are noticed and
Bppreciated by a large number of
silent individuals," she said.
Students parking 1n the wrong
places hould expect $20 t1cket~ The
ftne is $50 for parking within 15 feet
of a fire hydrant, parking in a fire
lane o~ parking in a handicap space.
a conlmg to a JMU parking tlckeL

these deductions would be made.

Accord.in& to BUT)' Kelley, vice
president of property ~ement at
Prudential Funkhouser & Associates
the security deposit Is aenerally
equal to one month's rent.
Apartments manaaed by Prudential
include Hunter's Ridae Apattments
and townhouses, Madison Manor,
Madison Tetnce and some units in
University Place.
"By far, most students set their
security deposits back" with the
exception of charaes for cleaning
services and minor damage., Kelley
said. Those who do not receive much
of their security deposits have unpaid
rent or late fees.
Lisa Vanada, rental consultant for
Ashby Cro~sina apartments, said
most Ashby residentS receive their
entire security deposit after moving
out. minus the $20 -2 5 standard
cleaning charge stated in the lease.
Vanada said when residentS s1gn
the lease and return it, "we let them
know that the deposit Is for damages
occurring in the apartment during
their duration m the apartment."
· The cost of any damages or
outstanding rental fees are then
subtracted from the student 's
secunty depo5it, Vanada said.
To prevent confusion about why
money was deducted from residents'
security deposits, Ashby Crossing
sen~s residents an invoice indicating
what they were charged and why.
Kelley said only about 5 percent
of those residents who do not receive
much of their sccunty deposits back
contact landlords with questions.
To avoid charging students for
damages they did not cause. many
apartments have residents evaluate
the condition of the apartment prior
to move--in.
Kelley said Hunter's Ridge
manasers evaluate the apartments'
condiriofl prior to move-in and give
tbe residents a copy of their
cbecldist. Residents may add to the
list during their own walk-throughs.
Ashby Crossin& also gives
residentS move-in sheets on which
they record all damages to the
apartment. from a stained carpet 10 a
loose doorknob. Vanada said. The
move-in checklist is used when
residents vacate the apartment to
determine what damages they caused
and will be charged wii.h.
Mahar recommends students
make an appointment wJth the
apartment staff to walk through with
a manager prior to move-in and
move-out. Students should keep a
copy of their move-in sheet to
prevent any discrepancies with
management, she said. "Students
need to be more accountable."
Junior psycholoay major Laura
Bishop. Commons resident, said she
was required to complete a move-in
checklist, but she did not receive a
copy completed by her landlord and
did not do the walk-through with a
manager. She said she was
concerned she misht not rece1ve her
security deposit back because she
didn't follow the steps recommended
byCOCL
Many times residents are not
aware of what Lheir landlords expecl
of them when they move out, and
students are charged for serv1ces
they did not know they had to pay.
Accordang to Vanada. many
studentS don't even know how much
they paid for their security depoMt.
"Seventy percent don't keep a copy
of their leases."
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Female UVa. student Fraternity seesaws
contracts meningitis for sch~y~C~~:~ip fund
Students risk infection by sharing drinks
by Jolla Filz
contributi11g ~·ritu
Bacterial menangitis has once
again found its way into Vir~inia
college campuses, hospitalizin~ a
Univer:-.ity of Virginia student and
lcavi.ng ~tudent~ llt J~U que~tioning
the lakchhood of catchangthc disease.
A first-year female student at
lJVa. entered Unaversity Medical
Center in Charlottesville two weeks
ago after complaining or flu-like
symptoms. At the reque!>t of the
patient'~ family, the ho~pital and the
University Student Health Center
ha"c not released the patienl's name
or dct~uls about ht'r condation.
"I'm not supposed to give out any
anformataon about her condition."
aad Dr. Joe Chance. general medical
c;ection director nt the UVa. Student
Health Center. "She's <.eriously ill an
the general ~mse."
Thas is the founh case of b3ctenal
meningitis to strike Virginia college
campuses this year. L<lst January. the
ERJN GIBNEY!contrlbullnR (Jrtitt
disease killed a cadet at Virginia
may be infected by the female UVa.
Large drinking panics and beer
Miht.try Institute. In f'ebruary, both a student's contraction of meningitis.
pong games. where cups are pas~d
JM U "tudent and a UVa. student Chance said, "In one case (last year}
and ,hared. are common places for
men.ngltis exposure. Chance said~
were infected with and recovered
we treated 500 people. We' re not
from meningitis.
''1 think it's a serious
Last February's case at JMU , ,
problem," said Gene Fishel. a
was the first to hit the campus in
sophomore International affairs
more than 20 years.
major.
"Some sort
or
Meningitis is an inflammation
responsibii.Jty should be taken as
of the linings of the brain or
Y
'
far as cups [passed around at
spinal cord caused by viruses or +-.,.
parties] go if the problem
bacteria, according to the Feb. 26 .JI '0
0
persisi.S."
issueofTh~Bruu.
Sentor computer science
major John Newman said, "It
Viral meningitis is the most
common and usually does not
depend's on the pany [as to
requir~ treat~en!·. Howe~er. • • [ S Q
whether or not he'd share a cup
bactenal menangatts requ ares
with someone]. 1 go to panies
immediate diagno~is a~d
that are very small, like six
treatment , due to tts rap1d
people. From that, J feel
progression.
confident sharing a pong [cup of
Common symptoms of • • • • .1. J
beer]."
Newman satd he would not
meningoceccemia, the virus that
causes meningitis, are similar to
share cups at a larger party
flu symptoms. They include high
J Chao because "you don't know the
fevers, severe headaches, neck
.
.
oe
ce people there."
stiffness, rashes and lethargy. If
general rne<hcal secuon darector at the UVa.
Chance suggested students
not caught early. patients can slip
Student Health Center use common sense every time
Into comas and possibly dte.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - they go to parties.
Meningitis is spread through oral seeing that in this case. We notified
"Don't drink after people. don't
or nasal secreti ons. Coughing,
about 30 people, mostly the patient's
drink from the keg. don't drink from
kissing or the sharing of cups and suitemates and close friends. We're
the spitzot .... It 's a tremendous
public health problem. not just for
eating utensils are common ways the assessing whether or not they have
di!iease is !Opread.
any risk. We knew ahead of time
meningitis. but for hepatitis and other
dise:1~~- That's just risky behavior."
Referring to how many o;tudents (who may be at ri~k]."

Don 't drink aifter
peonle don 't dn"nk
m th e keg, d n 't
dnn
· kjn'Om f he SplgOt
• ..
l ,
tremend.OUS
public health problem
T'hat 's j•USt rz.Sky
behavlor.
• "

rr you happen

contribu=tingg.,_;,;;w..:...:.;:;:rile:..:,_r- - - -

to spot people seesawing on the patio between Chandler
and Eagle _Hall$ t_his ~eek, don' t be surprised. Della Sigma Pi, a busine$s
fn.uematy, as holdmg at!l fifth annual Sec-Saw-nthon to raise money for the
Michael Matthew Brown Memon al Scholarship.
Deltn Sigmu Pi members wall sec~aw 24 hours a dav for seven stroight
days. '"Rain or o;now. we don't get off the seesaw," Britaam Carroll. u junior
finance major. saad. The ~eesawing begins midnight Sunday und ends the
followang Sunday at midnight
Proceed from the See-Saw-mhon wall go to a SSOO c:cholarship 10 honor
of Machacl Matthew Brown. a JMU student and member of Delta Sigma Pi.
who died of cancer Jan. 3. 1992.
After Brown's de.~th. members of Delta Sigma Pi wanted to honor him by
creating a ~cholarship in his name. Members thought a Scc·Saw-athon would
be an origa_nal way to rni~ the necessary funds for the <cholar.<hap. Ilarry
Krneter. a JUnaor accounting major and publicity chaarman for Delta Sigma
Pi. aid.
A don:uaons hucket wall be nc't to the sec~aw all week lor pa5'i<'rshv to
drop in ~Jl3re change.
•
'1"he sec aw •~ a great vasual tool for us - it reaJI) gets the word out on
campu! on what we are trying to do with this scholar.;hip," Kadi Mattox.
Delta Sigma Pi schola...,hip ~·ommittee co-chairman. said.
Senior Tana Pultl. computer anformation systems, will o;eesaw this week.
She ~aid some members of the fraternity average five hour~ on the
~~aw."lt's allan fun but there's a lot of meaning behmd at," Pulll <~aid .
Krncter ul'>o commenll.'d on the fun side of this fund-raiser.
"You meet a lot of antcresting people a~ they pass by (the seesaw!. Some '
people bnng us food." he ~id.
. The Se~-Sa~·athon runs through Parents' Weekend ~o parents muy get
anvolved with either monetary suppon or join in the fun of seesawang. Carroll
Sllld

With 63 members and 18 pledges, the members of Delta Sigma Pi
shouldn't have problems finding members to use the seesaw for the 168
strrught hours required for the seven-day Sec-Saw-athon. Member~ tllke onehour shifts during the day and two-hour shif'ls at night on the 5eesaw. Carroll
srud.
"The event can also be really fun for participants. in addation to going
toward a worthy cause," Carroll said. "Last year we placed a sofa next to the
seesaw so some friends could hang out while we took our turns n the
seesaw."
The Michael Matthew Brown Memorial Scholarship is open to any
undergr~duate business maJOr a1 JMU. "People usually think [the
scholarshap) is only for Delta Sigma Pi members. but this isn't true," Carroll,
a member of the scholarsh.ap selection committee, srud.
According to Kraeter, about 80 percent of Delta Sigma Pi's members wiU
be present for the seesaw kickoff Sunday.
Delta Sigma Pi awarded its first $500 scholarship in spring 1993. Last
year the SSOO award went to senior Faithea Flowers. a management major
who is not a member of Delta Sigma Pi. but who was the best qualified
applicant. Flowers is now the srudent representative for the JMU Board of
Visitors.
The idea of the scholarship is to honor undergraduate business studeni.S
who best display the qualities of Michael Matthew Brown, CatroU said. "The
recipient must demonstrate characteristics of integrity, courage. and honesty
and the ideals inherent in Michael's character." &<lCordlng to a scholarship
application.
Michael Matthew Brown auended JMU from 1987 to 1991. majoring in
accounting infomalion systems. He served as senior vice president ond vice
president of professional activities for Delta Sigma PI, Mattox said. In
addition t9 being involved with numerous community activities. Brown
earned a 4.0 grade-point average his last semester at JMU.
The COf!'miuee who decides the lttipaent of this spring's scholar.;hip •~
made up ol Carroll. Malloll. Joyce Guthrie. faculty adviser tef Delta Sigma Pi,
and Stephanae Tomedcn. chapter pre~adent . Tiley meet an the spring to revic"
the apphcauons. Carroll said.
The committee also judges applicants on four criteria: cholar hip
(manunum 3•.:!5 GPA). service to the community. chnracter nnd financial
need.
The ee-Saw-athon t one of several fund-ruasang acta\atac Delta Sagma
Pi hold'> throughout the year an order to earn money for the o;cholarshap Iuno.
ac.::o rdin~ to ~1.11ttn . "last year we \\ere able to raar.e 600. and rhas vcar our
go.ll h $7.50." CriiToll added.
Mallo' 'rre '>e\1 that all the money rai"ed from the See-Saw-:uhon as put
into the JMU Foundation for the Michael M<tuhcw Bro"'n Mcmura ul
o;cholar~hap. None olthc money i~ u~J for nny other purpo~ .
E\ery on·campus <-cholar~hip must be approved by the JMU f'oundataun ,
u non-prulit puhlic chanty orgamzation. Mattox ..aid Groups need a
manamuan ol $10.000 to endow a $500 a year scholarship. Part ot the reason
the $10.000 1s required is so the money can be invested to cam interest lor
the fund. 'fo get stancd in 1992, Delta SiHma PI members sent out letter., to
local businesse~ and individuals and raised the necessary funds by the
following fall. Mattox said.
Delta Sigma Pi actavely fund raises every year 10 add to its scholarshap
fund. Anyone interested 10 donating can call Bntaini Carroll or Kadi Mattox
at 433·3593. Checks for the scholarship fund should be made payable to the
JMU FoundaiJOn for the Michael Brown Scholarship Fund and mail them to
JMU Box 8094.
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FRIENDS
DON'T LET
FRIENDS

DRIVE

DRUNK.

Seniors! Call Now!

Interview with /)jJJ) - Great Opportunities
You'll EnJoy the Challenge, the Teamwork and Expert Leadership.

These recent grads
joined tf1JJ sales team:
(left to right)

• Jennl Fleck
University Of Delaware,
Marketing '95

• Allison Thompsen
Towson State University
Management '93

• Jennifer Clark
Loyola College
Finance '96

• Matthew Smith
James Madison University
Marketing '96

tlfo~t Po;alfV' Md£~t
1(}(fJ!G PaJI'e r~~t Oitr

2oz
1 OZ

f/2 OZ

1/J OZ
1~ OZ

/15.00
J'25.00
$'15,00
$'10.00
$'6.00

We want:
• A Self Starter
• Goal Oriented

These graduates chose ~to start their.

careers. /A?Jj) has lots of opportunltlu for
' eager-to-succeed sales profealonllls.

• Highly Motivated
• Fast Pacer

You'll get:

/

• Excellent Train1ng
• Base Salary &Commission ~ Yr lt.9- . S311Q
• Stock Plan/Full Benefits
• Opportunities in MD, VA. PA, DE, D.C. & NJ

You'll work for a computer services
"Blue Chip" - ADP-Automatlc Dlda
PI ocesalng -the wor1d's largest payroll
processing company providing business
services to small-to-large companies.

We've recently hired grads from University of Maryland, Penn State, Delaware, Towson State, Temple,
James Madison, Loyola, Virginia Tech, Richmond ...Ask about our internships that are available now.

Oallli~ 133~053
a~t
TMr (Jf6 etU-Ie,tta

fo,.

P!ea$'e al&w twed p,. It-t~~

Call Kara Yeager

1-800-729-7605
M affirmative actl()f\lequaJ opportunity employer M, F. D, V

·---THE BREEZE
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Repainted Cantrell Avenue Wall
will feature 'Sierra in September'
by Julil FiJz
contributing writer
"Sierra in September" wiU bloom
as the Cantrell Avenue Wall is
repainted in a joint effon between the
lMU an department and United Way.
The repainting of the wall is part
of the United Way's founh annuaJ
Day of Canng, to be held on
Wed nesday, according to Emily
Purdy. executive director of the
United Way of Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County, Inc.
"The Day of Caring is an annual
day ••. Employees are g1ven time off
from work to ... do work at local
human services," Purdy said.
In 1988. United Way organized
the creation of the current mural on
the Cantrell Avenue Wall. also
known as ''Graffiti Wall" before the
renovation . Purdy satd this year's
renovation is necessary because
water damage has made the current
design i rreparablc. "The wall has
deteriorated because of hydraulic
pressure," Purdy snJd. "Water behind
the wall is pushing the paint down."
Trudy Cole-Zielanski, assoc1ate
professor of art and an history and
media arts and design. createcl the
design for the wall, which she
described as "a less than
representational Ooral pall em. I'm
reluctant to call it abstract, but it's
not truly representational. We were
looking for a new. contemporary,
move-us-into-the-year-2000 klnd of
design." she said
The wall's current design. which

features Harrisonburg landmarks,
was not considered for repainting
because Citizens for Downtown. a
city renovation group, plans to
include city landmarks on new
murals for the Harrisonburg
downtown area.
Work began Saturday as ColeZielanski's graphic aru students
began gridding the wall, or
sectioning it off to be painted. More
JMU an students will canoon the
wall today and tomorrow, outlining
Cole-Zielanski' s design. and
prepanng it for the 3S community
volunteers who will p31nt it as part of
the United Way Day of Caring on
Wednesday.
Senior Robin Donato, a graphic

design major partictpating in the
event, said, "(Cole-Zielanskt] has
done a fabulous job. It •s a huge
project. She's gone around the entire
an department, asking for people to
hCip . .. I thjnk this will bring the an
department together "
Senior art major Kirsten Tolbut
satd, "I'm excited because we can
use our talent to improve the wall."
Other events Included in the Day
of Caring are a blood drive at the
Convocation Center and a universitywide food drive. Donors can drop off
food at Carrier Library. most
Bluestone buildings. the College of
Integrated Science and Technology.
Taylor and Warren halls and all
restdence halls.

ED DYERJconmbutrn!( photographu

The Cantrell Avenue Wall has been painted white In preparation
for a new mural. The wall will be repaint ed Wednesday.

Camp
Do you
p
I
I

"I {eel he should be in the
de6ate, and I would like to
~ him win tl~ election. We
nttd a businessman to
btcom.e presidmt."

..1 have absolutely no
political opmion."

" I believe that I~ should lww
a piau in the debate because
ltc's got a lot of money and
he can do practically
wiiDllver he wrmts."

"He slwuld be included rn
tile deba te because lie
rtpr~ts a large section of
America that rs dissatisfied
with the Republican and
Dmwcratic part~.
H

Meredith White

Lewis Register
fres hman, economics

freshman, marketing

"No. He really has no chance.
Maybe he should be in it for
mttrlainment purposes."

Jeaailer Banis
j unior, social work

...

Brannen Edge
sophomore, speech communication

"1 believe that since Ross Perot has

rt«ived federal funding and it is our
~· money, we ilesuvc lo l1tar
him speak."

AID DerBovhannegian
senior, political science

David Moon
freshman, hea1lh sciences

Nl don't think he should be in lhe
debatts btcaust I don't think ht has
much ofa ciiDnct."

S..anWCMDIM:k
freshman, biology
SPOTUGHT BY IAN

.•
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NEW LOCATION :
TAYLOR BALL, 202
Don't miss oat on important acllviUes and
lnlormallon..•check your box once a weak!
II you have question!: contact the Madison
Laailenldp .-enter x8838

Easy Rider
Fri.,
Sept 27

Hair
Sat.,
Sept. 28
1 I

The Day Of The
Jackal
Sun.,
Sept. 29

II

II

ALL IN CONJUNCTION
WITH THE ARTS AND
SCIENCES SYMPOSIUM!

You won't believe your eyes and ears- undouBtedly the best Beatles
tribute band ever/

IN BRIEF

.~
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ON DAY

23

Dom~tic Politics in the 1960s. Taylor HaJJ, rm. 404,
10-11:15 a.m.
Science and Society, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 2-3: I5 p.m.
Step Up to the Fitness Challenge, University Recreation
Center, 7 p.m. Call x8734 to register.
The S1xties: featured speaker Sen. Eugene McCarthy,
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.
Science Fict1on Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
402.7 p.m.
Students for Camp Heartland meeting, Taylor HaJJ. rm.
306, 7-8 p.m.
e Freshman class council meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 400,
8:30p.m.

e

First Right of JMU, Taylor HaJJ, rm. 3 I I, 9 p.m.

IIe UESDAY

241

The Sixties and Religiou.q Diversity, Taylor Hall, rm.
404, 10-11:15 a.m.
American Red Cross blood drive, Phillips Hall Ballroom,
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
e The Humanities in the 1960s, Taylor Hall, rm. 404,
2-3: 15 p.m.
Preparing for an interview workshop, presented by
Office of Career Services, Sonner Hall, 4-5 p.m.
Society of Human Re.o;ource Management meeting, Zane
Showker Hall, rm. 102,4:30 p.m.
EQUAL meeting, Taylor HaJJ, rm 311, 5 p.m.
Circle K meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 5:45 p.m.
Psychology Club meettng, Maury Hall, rm. 101,7 p.m.
The S1xt1es: featured speaker Swami Satchidananda.,
Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7 p.m.
College Repubhcans meeting, Taylor HaU. rm. 306,7:30
p.m. Details: Jason. x7726.
Open Mic Night. Taylor Down Under, 8-10:30 p.m.

e

e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e

[WEDNESDAY

lSI

e The Vietnam War, Taylor Hall, rm. 404, 10-11 : I5 a.m.
e American Red Cros5 blood drive, Phillips Hall Ballroom,
II a.m.-4 p.m.
e The Sixties: Meaning and Influence. Hillcrest House,
noon.
e International Politics, Taylor Hall, nn. 404, 2-3: IS p.m.
e Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor HaJJ, rm. 402,
5 p.m.
e Nutrition and Exercise, sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta,
Taylor Hall, nn. 304, 6 p.m.
e Peah.ftd ~er Mel Small. Grafton-Stovall TheatJe..
7 p.m.
e Drew Holloway, Taylor Down Under stage, 8-10 p.m.
e Phi Chi Theta executive meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-3, 9:15p.m.

rrHURSDAY
e

261

Opportunities 1996: University-wide career day,
Convocation Crnter. 1-5 p.m.
EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 5 p.m.
Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30 p.m.
Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor HaJJ , rm. 31 1, 8 p.m.
Details: Shabana or LaTaya. x7746.
Campus Crusade for Christ meeting, Miller HaJJ, rm.
101,8 p.m.

e
e

e
e

Gold from Holocaust victims' teeth
may be stored In New York bank

Researchers suggest some animal fat
may lower cancer levels In humans

NEW YORK - Tons of gold looted by the Nazis some of it possibly taken from the fillings of Holocaust
VICtims' teeth - are stored' m the central banks of the United
States and Britain, a Jewish organization said.
Recently declassified federal documents show that six tons
of gold looted by Nuis are stored in the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York and in the Bank of England in London,
the World Jewish Congress said. The group's president has
wriuen to the two countries asking the gold be returned to
Holocaust survivors.
"At this pomt we cannot verify whether this report IS true
or not," said Rich Mills, spokesman for the Senate Banlong
Committee, which is gathering information on Swiss banks,
where larger caches of Nazi gold are believed to be stored.
Elan Steinberg, a spokesman for the World Jewish
Congress, said Thursday that the declusified documents
from the U.S. State Department showed there were two tons
of Nazi gold in New York and four tons in London.
He estimated the gold in New Yortc was worth about $28
million and the gold.in London about $56 million.
'"l'his is gold the Nazis plundered - whether from the
central banks of Europe, the personal possessions of their
victims or indeed from the gold teeth fillings of death camp
victims, we don't know," he said. "We know it's stolen
gold."
Steinberg said the New York and London holdings were
all that was left of a pool of $2.7 billion in plundered gold
recovered just after World War U and administered since
then by the Umted States, Britain and France in the Tripartite
Gold Commission.
The commission over the past half century has distributed
almost aJJ of it to I 0 European countries whose central banks
were looted by the Nazis, Steinberg said.
-AP/newsftader news service

BOISE, Idaho - It IS not the conventional wisdom about
an1mal fat~
Over-consumption still appears to nudge up human
cancer rates. But a component of beef, Jamb and dairy fats is
bullheadedly demonstrating that even fat has its VIrtues.
That component - conjugated linoleic acid - has
reduced mammary rumors in rats by up to 60 percent. In a
Finnish study over the past 25 years, women lowered the1r
risk of breast cancer as they increased their intake of dairy
products.
"That's gomg to cause a lot of disbelief," admits Mark
McGuire, a University of Idaho dairy scientist. "People will
say, 'Give me a break, you've told us for so many years that
animal fat is bad for you."'
McGuire has teamed with his wife, maternal-infant
nutritionist Shelley McGuire, 1lnd Washington State
University food scientist and human nutritionist Terry Shultz
to beef up levels of the acid, commonly called CLA, in
cows' milk and cheese and to measure how those enhanced
levels affect humans.
"Our goal is to design milk from cows to benefit human
health," McGuire says. '"l'he rat cancer studies have shown
that, if you increase CLA intake about two- to threefold in
humans, we should see a ... reduction in cancer."
Animal research by other scientists also suggests that CLA
may contribute to leaner, faster-growing and healthier
babies.
"I'm not promoting that everybody go out and eat three
times more dairy products," McGuire said, ''but I thin,k we
have to reahz.e that there are benefits to all foods, parucularly
if they're consumed in moderation. We're not suggesting
that people consume more fat," Shultz said. Instead, the
group hopes to redesign fat so it is higher in CLA.
-AP/newstlnder news se~
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• News: VMI's Board of Visitors votes 9-8 to admit women beginning with the 1997 school tenn.
• Style: Preview of Richmond Ballet, which will Perfonn Sept. 27 in Wilson Hall.
• Focus: Preview/review of area attractions to visit during Parents' Weekend.
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THE BENEFITS LAST A LIFETIME!

Find out more about the Peace Corps
when we visit :lMU.

Whats
Up in
Rec?

/(44't:-b,.

uagg
UNtYIR81TY RICRIATIOII

SEPTEMBER D:

UREC Fitness Center Educational Series
7:00PM
Design a personalized exercise program. Let the UREC staff create a
.
program "fit" for your needs! Rrn 128

THURSDAY,SEPI EMBER26
Stop by our table at the "Opportunities 1996"
Career Fair in the Convocation Center.
1 p.m. - S p.m.

FRIDAY,SEPI EMBER27
Attend a Peace Corps application workshop in
Room G-4 of Zane Showker Hall.
8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
For more information, call Peace Corps at l-800-424-8580 (press 1).

. SEPTEMBER Z4-Z6:
Entries due for Sports Trivia and lntramurals/
8AM-5PM

SEPIEMBERZ6:
T&T Training Series
12 NOON and 7 PM
Hop on the Fitness Train to learning tips on using the fitness equipment.
Highlight: Cardio Machines

September Z7:
Happy Hour Aerobics Class
5:30-6:30PM
Get in gear for a unique aerobic workout!
Highlight: OUTFIT (Outdoor Urban Training EIIness)

October 1:
T&T Training Series
12 NOON and 7 PM
Get training and tips on using fitness equipment.
Highlight: Free Weights

October 1-3:
Entries due for
Floor Hockey
8AM-5PM

October 8-10:
Entries due for
Table Tennis
8AM-5PM

The
. ball's
tn your
court, get

your forms
in now!

GRfitfD OPENING
CELEBRfiTIONI
Svpt. 30 - Oct. 5

Loolt in

th~ ilr~QZQ

for

morcz dczta i Is.

Make a $plash•
The Pool Is now

OPEn I
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M ·r. Mctdiso1·1 Finalists

Matthew Beekman

Nominated by Kappa Alpha
• Kappa Alpha, social fraternity
• Miller Fellow - presidential
leadership program
• Judicial Council
• Honor Council
• Omicron Delta Kappa, honor
society

• Student Ambassadors

Richard Prisinzano

Jason Heiserman

Chad Fulmore
Nominated by Pi Kappa Alpha
• Pi Kappa Alpha, social
fraternity

• Phi Alpha Theta. history honor
society
• Order of Omega, Greek honor
society
• JMU Outing Club

Norni.ruUd by StOOentAmOOssadors
• Student Ambassadors
• WXJM radio
• Big Brothers/Big Sisters
• Outriggers
• University Program Board
• Camp Heanland
• Omicron Delta Kappa, honor
society

John-Michael Knowles

Nominaled by AJpla J(awal.ambda
• Alpha Kappa Lamlxta, social
fraternity

• Lambda Pi Eta, communication
honor society
• Orientation staff assistant
• Miller Fellow, presidential
leadership program
• Outriggers
• Emerging Leaders Program

..

Nominated by Honor Council
• Honor Council
• Chandler Hall Living &
Learning Center
• Inter-Hall Council
• Student assistant, College of
Business

PHOTOS BY DEREK ROGERS/assistant photo editor

Bluestone class pictures will be taken
Sept. 23.- Sept 27 ·
Sept. 30 - Oct. 4
OCt. 7 - Oct~ 11
in Taylor 305
There is a $5.00 sitting fee for all
students to appear in the yearbook. .
I

I

,

I

Come early to avoid the last wook rusb!
Call x6541 for more information

I
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James Madison University
Office of Career Services
Presents

A University-Wide Career Day
Thursday, September 26, 1996
1:00- 5:00PM
Convocation Center

There are over 100 organizations scheduled to participate in Opportunities 1996. Following is a list of those organizations who have indicated they will have intonnation
available regarding summer jobs/internships and those who have indicated they will have infonnation on career/full-time positions. This is a great opportunity for students
of all class levels to stop by, meet employers and gain invaluable career information.
Summer Jobs/Internships
ADP
Amencan Management Systems
Anser

Burlington lndustnes
Business Impact Systems. Inc.
Chesapeake Restaurant Group
Chesterfield County Police Department
Circuat Caty (Fanance)
Coopers & Lybrand, L.L.P.
Oeloiue &. Touche
rtectronic Data Systems
Elecuonics Boutique
Enterprise
Federal Bureau oflnvestigation
Ferguson Enterprises
GEFanuc
Kohl's Depanment Stores
KPMG Peat Mamack LLP
Lansdowne Resort
NationsBank
Naval Surface Warfare Center
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Premaer Car Rental
Pnce Waterhouse
Reynolds Metals Company
RWD Technologies, Inc.
Ryan HomesiNVR
SAS Institute
Schwan's Sales Enterprises
Smithsonian Institution
SNL Securities, LP
Sprint
Techmatics
Virginia Department of Taxation
Western Auto
World Access

Come join us!

'

Cucer lnro/Fuii-Timc Employment
ADP
Aerotek
Amencan Management Systems
Andersen Consulting
Anser
Auditor of Public Accounts
Bell Atlantic
Blackbaud, Inc.
Booz-AIIen & Hamilton
Branch Electric Supply Company
Burlington Industries
Business Data Services, Inc.
Business Impact Systems, Inc.
CarMax, a Circuit City Company
Carpenter Company
Chesapeake Restaurant Group
Chesterfield County Police Department
Circuit City (Corporate)
Circuit City (Finance)
Computer Associates International, Inc.
Coopus & Lybrand, L.L.P.
Ctestar
Crown Books
Cyntergy
Deloitte &. Touche
Dept of Defense, (Audit)
DMG Securities, Inc.
Ounham-Bu~h. Inc.
Electronic Data Systems
Elecuonacs Boutique
Enterpnse
FastenaJ Company
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Ferguson Enterprises
First Union Corporation

Dress professionally!

Career Inro/Fuli-Time Employment
First Virginia Bank
freddie Mac
GE fanuc
GEICO
Great American Restaurants
IBM
ICS Information Technologies
Ikon Office Solutions
Information Management Consultants
Jefferson National Bank
John Hancock Financial Services
Kohl's Department Stores
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
Kroger Company
Lansdowne Resort
Lockheed Martin
Markel Corporation
Marriott Management Servaces
May Dept Stores, Hecht's Div1saon
Mid-Atlantic Agency of Mass Mutual
NationsBank
Naval Air Systems Command
Naval Audit Service
Naval Sea Systems Command
Naval Surface Warfare Center
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Norwest Financial
Olde Discount Stockbrokers
Peace Corps
Peebles Department Stores
Perdue Fanns, Inc.
Perot Systems Corporauon
Ptzza Hut
PRC, lnc.
Premier Car Rental

Career Info/Full-Time Employment
Price Waterhouse
Price Waterhouse - OGS
Pnme Time Ren~ls
Renaissance Mayflower Hotel
Reynolds Metals Company
Rollins Leasing Corporation
RWD Technologies, Inc.
Ryan Homes!NVR
SAS Institute
Schwan's Sales Enterprises
Sears, Roebuck and Company
Service Merchandise
Sheetz, Inc.
Smithsonian Institution
SNL Securities. LP
Sodcxho
Sprint
Standard Register
Techmatics
Thomas Havey LLP
Toys'R'Us
Travelcn/Aetna ProPertY-Casualty Co. ·
TruGreen•CbemLawn
U.S. Marine Corps
Virginia Department of Taxation
Wallace
Wal-Mart Stores, Inc.
Western Auto
World Access
Yount. Hyde&. Barbour PC.

Bring several copies of your resum ~!
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Ms. Madison Finalists

Heidi Cutler

Nc:rninaled by Studenl Amblssadm
• Student Ambassadors
• lnterVarsity Christian
Fellowship
• Community Service-Learning
• First Year Investigations
• Homecoming Marketing
Committee

Carrie Owen
Mindy Fisher
Nominared by Panbellenic Council
• Sigma Kappa. social sorority
• Panhellenic Council
• Order of Omega. Greek honor
society

• Omicron Delta Kappa Honor
Society
• Golden Key Honor Society
• Emerging Leaders Proaram

Nominated by WMRA
• Student Ambassadors
• Alpha Phi Omega, service
organization
• WMRA 90.7 public radio
• Th~Bruu
• Alpha Epsilon Rho, national
broadcasting society
• Miller Fellow, presidential
leadership program

Heather Mitchell

Nominaled by Habilal for Humanity
• Habitat for Humanity
• Miller Fellow, presidential
leadership program
• Order of Omega. Greek honor
society
• Alpha Chi Omega, social

Nominated by Sigma Sigma Sigma
• Sigma Sigma Sigma, social
sorority
• JMU Dukeues
• ACHESA, American College
of Health-Care Executives
Student Association
• Golden Key Honor Society
• Honors program
• Catholic Campus Ministry

sorority

• Emerging Leaders ~gram

PHOTOS BY DEREK ROGERS/assistalll photo editor

Student
Republicans and Dem.ocrats
Debate

~

~

TONIGHT!
Monday, September 23
5:30p.m.
The ffigblands Room, Warren Hall, 5th floor
JMU Student Organizations have been invited to ask
questions that are relevant to their group's cause and the
1996 Presidential election. Join us for an exchange of
ideas that will affect our future. Be responsible. Register
to vote Tuesday, September 24- Thursday, September 26,
Warren Hall.
Sponsored by the Studem Government Association and the
Madison Leadership Center

~
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Wondering what to feed your
parents this weekend?

Order a Brooklyn's
Party Platter!
~BQ/1.
Across from the Quad on

---·~ ~

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

We are

currently re-evaJuatin_g our hours.
Your input is apprectated

Tax
info,
toll-free.

•
ts

vi~tl;\ally

S. Main St.

Hours :
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

•
t V\ e

tasteless aV\d
odo~l ess .

Delicatessen

Next to Rack & Sack 433-4090 ABC ON

*) *

* **

*

1lx questions? Call'JeleTax
for recorded infonnation

on about 150 tax topics.
24 boun a day.

•r~J~!'~

Talce a loolc at the programs. Lust. Jealousy. Love.
Relatio~hips. Music. Dance. Humor. Call chat boring?
Try agam.

"But I can't afford it."

ic.

Can you afford a mov1e? Can
a COl Then
you can afford a show. We're not
major investment
here. We want you to come, so we've created special
student discounts. •S'nJDENT Rt.JSIIW Ida yua ~
tickets at SO.. oil ol •ew dar licbt pdcrs. Buying a
special srudent dclcet in advance will also save you money
and guarantees your seat while saving you a bundle, too.
Of course, chis involves (gasp) commitment.

**
**
*.. **
****
*

"But it's the kiDd ol thiac..,. ......_

would like."

~· ~olbf..-y

~ l!'lllmll ...... 9IMce

httpJ/www.uatreaa.gov

Puh,leez! That excuse mi2ht work on y r parents
or your profs, but come on. We weren't born yesterday.
How many hours do you spend in' a week: in front of
the tube~ Yeah, chat's what we thought. And for
those of you who E~ your schedule one day at a
time, the "STUDENT RUSH" plan is right up your
alley. You only have to get there half an hour before
the show starts. No problem.

.7 ·

/

*
+ lntemationally,trained stylistS
+ The latest cuts and styles
+Formal hairstyles
+ Perms and coloring
I
+ Manicures and pedicures
+ European facials
+ Professional styling products:
Redken, Paul Mitchell, Aveda
· & Dermalogica Skin Care

..

..

Cfh.e~tudio
.rP,;,fWI.ono.f 'i:Ho.lt

f]J~

380 East Market Street
Harrisonbul'i, VA 22801

<540) 434,8188

A'~re.

~J.e II

~

r

V

\../f) I) VI
1

l'* ~ ·* *

**

1996-97 ENCORE SERIES

~

**( *

*
*)

~

~-

~
~

*
*
**
*

Jllllif'"

AND GET TOniE SHOW

~s your excuse for not going to the theatre?.Yeah, yeah.
We've heard 1t all before. If you want us to belteve that
you're not just flalc.y, you'll have to come up wtch something
more onginal than these BIG "BUTS" ...

~OJ'
BALLET
"ANNIE GEl' YOUR GUN"

*

"A CHRISTMAS CAROL"
,_..,..._ TION OF DANCE"
STATE ICE BALlEr

Well, who introduced you to food? And you
lilce chat, right?
~

"But I don't ba~ lime."

~

Experience the pleasures
of a full ..service salon that
caters to your total body
and hair care needs.

*

"But Theatre is Dorine"

"Batldoa'tbaft ..Yd.i.to ......•

Unless you're the nalced'manlTom Hicksville,
come as you are. Don't sweat it. Wear your t~
shirt and jeans. Wear your most comfortable
shoes. Wear a coat and tie or a dress and heels
if you really want to. You're sitting in the darlc.
anyway,sowhocares? ·

"B.tlclma't...,_...._ed.SHOW&•
From
to April,
touring
professional
theatreSeptember
graces the srage
of Wilson
Hall
Auditorium
in the center of campus right under the cupola.

Is that so hard to find!

*

Have we convinced you? If not, maybe this will:
theatre is a place where you can think (oot that!),
laugh, cry and have something more than "video
watching" lo list on the "interests" teetion of your
resume. lsn 't it time you got off your 'but' and did
something? Do it now .. call the ENCORE SERIES
BOX OmCE for info or tickets at 7000 or come to
the Harrison Hall Lobby, M-F, l ,Spm for tickets.

FRIDAY, SEPJ:EMIII!R 27 '
·WEDNESDAY, NOViiiBaA
.WEDNESDAY,
4
TI.JF..SDAY, JANUARY 21
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2
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continued from fJ816 5

News editor Stacey Danzuso said many
students don't realize experience is not nec~sary
to write for The Bt7eeze.

"I knew nothing when I started1 and now I'm
~n edltor. It's really a great feeling kriowing I have
tmptoved so much in so little time,'' Danzuso
saio. She became a news editor after only a year
and a half of writing.
Students who would like to write may call
Heiss, Danzuso or Assistant News Editor Paula
Finkelstein at x6699.

the Steakhouse n1 Marker One. She
said she thmks studenrs should be
able ro use a punch :u Marker One n
set number of limes over the course
of the .semester.
Seni or polit ical scienc e major
Brooke Atkinson would al so prefer
the option of usi ng a punch nr Marker
One. If D1nmg Services doesn' r ofter
a punch, "3 lor of people won' t go
there." she said.
"You should pay a set rare for a
punch and pay Dining Dollars 1f you
go over (the~~ rate)," Atkinson snid.
This 1s the same system PC Dukes
uses.
Senung for the new facil1ty should
be suffic1enr. nccording to Erickson.
Market One provides both 1ndoor
and outdoor dining options . The
i ndoor dining room se:tts 280 people
and IS now being used ro compensate
for rhe overflow of diners at D -hall,
Erick:'\on satd.
For outdoor dining. the concrew(
walkway~ surrounding D·hall have
been exrended ro accommodate at
lea~ t 20 more picntc tables Let 's
Go'" move to the old Campus Card
Cenrer. located 1ns1de entrance rwo
nnd three. Will extend outdoor dm1n~
from t he ~ommon t o L ine One.
Enckson Silti.l.
Erick,on Cll.platned that rcedba k
from duung sun·c) c: ,e,·er al )Cars
1go gcner:ucd the ide :~ tor Market
One.
aren' t JUSt suung here i n
vacuum.'' he said.
"W.: try to lmd out what <;tudents
want and meet their need.... Erickson
aii.l. With the help o f food ~crvice
co nsulranr Thomas R icca and
Associa tes. pl an s for Marker O ne
began several years ago.

··we

u

To Market, to Dlarket•••
l"larket One (Door I) coming soon
Dining Services' latest facility, Market One,
will feature five hnes and plans to open in November.
• Casa Ortega - a Mexican option
• Mangia Mangia - pizzas and stuffed pastas
• Healthy Choices - a New York-style dell
• Colombo frozen yogurt bar
• Bakery and sweets

. - -. ...

-e·.._.~
' ---

EMILY CHILDR.ESSI.~raphics tdllor
With a surplus of students Jiving
on campus rhis )·ear. ~orne "tudents
recognize the need for the new dining
option to help alle\late O\ercrowding
dunng peal dining hours.
"We n('ed more opuon~ on th1s
c:~mpu•." JUntor henlth mllJor L1 a
0\\ O'i SSid
'"The crO\\ dmc ~~ unbclte..,ahlc,''
he saul. " I can 1 even £CI frorn one
side ot D-hall ro the other Y.ithout
running into .30 people."
Undeclared sophomore Mnurcen
Jacl.:~on a1d ~he would con->tder
eattng :11 Market One "as long as the
prices don't get roo htgh.''
Erickson said he had hoped for an

earlier openrng d:ue than November.
but some ol the con st ru ction
materials were dela\ed.
"~1arkct One v. ill probably open
one <ection at n umc. It ~hould be
complete b} the end of the cme<ter:·
Erick nn s~.m.l. The Mcxtcan hne v. •II
most hkcl) open fin:t
Enck on expecr n "pretty b:g
intlux" of l'USII mcrs when Market
One opens. depending on the
rromotlon. ''11'5 been ;..cpt rchltivelv
qu1e1 up to rh1s point," he ~:ud.
Market One w11l be open I I a.m.li p.m. M onday through Thursday
and II :30 a.m.-:! p.m Fnd3). It wtll
not be open on weekends.

Come sample the new
items on J.'s bill of fare!
Loaded Willi Chili...........$3.45
]'s Gardenburger.............$4.95
Hand Dipped
~lrtetlees .......................S>~-~5
our Early Evening ~pecials.
4-7 p.m. Mon.-Fn.

Close to campus!
1221 Forest Hill Rd • 574-3644

Need a gift idea for
alumni or parents?
Hovv· ab~ut, :=,ubscription
to The Bree=e?
Subscriptions to The Breeze'
start at only $30 per year!

U
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EDITORIAL
He(, Now. Yoo ~~OCJ&,bN T
\-lAVE 11h'i ... rrD ~

CMIGEN>US!

Dare.•.
A big pointy "don't-tlatter-yourselr' dart to the
inflated ego of the guy who thinks "girls" dress to
impress him. Silly "boy," don 't you know we think
about more than just impressing you? But at least
you noticed I
Sem in by a skirt-and -heels-wearing woman who
has 8 a.m. classes all week.

Pat... ·

UCC.boycott silences faculty
he boycotting of the Undergraduate Curriculum
Council's meeting Sept. J3 by administrators was
disturbing to say the least. Not surprising, just
disturbing.
When the UCC was formed in fall 1994, it was the
only organization at JMU that represented the interests
of faculty, students and administrators. With the
stripping of UCC's power of academic review, JMU is
once again without this vita l
combination of sects.
Vice President of Academic Affairs
Bethany Oberst notified UCC
Chairman William Voige via letter that
UCC would no longer have the power
of academic review, denying faculty
and students a sig nificant role in
determining the direction of the
curriculum. The UCC will most likely
cease to exist.
How can a curriculum council have
no control over the curriculum? UCC
came about because faculty were dissatisfied with
JMU 's curriculum approval process. The Board of
Visitors approved the creation of UCC to allow students
and faculty to participate in curriculum decisions.
Faculty and students disagreed with administrators
about the "brilliance" of General Education last spring.
Students and faculty voiced their opi nions, causing
others on campus to have opinions about what type of
education they would glean from JMU. Heaven forbid
students should have a say in the education they pay
anywhere from $2,000 to $6,000 a semester to receive.
Do students want administrators, most of whom
haven't taught a class in decades, to develop their
curriculum, or faculty members, who work to further
students' educations on a daily basis?
According to Policy Documents & Reports, 1995 by

T

the American Association of University Professors, it is
the faculty's job is to determine appropriate curriculum
and procedures of student instruction. Taking away the
UCC's role in General Education and academic review
removes the faculty's rightful responsibility.
Faculty members know what does and doesn't work
in the classroom. They have a right to claim a role in
how they share their knowledge. Students don' t want
their curriculum to be determined by a
group that doesn't need to worry about
the logistics of administering that
curriculum.
Yes, a university hires administrators
to preside over issues that affect the
management of the school, but what
kind of government passes policy
without taking into consideration the
wishes of its constituents?
Writing a letter and simply not
showing up to a meeting to face the
reaction of the faculty and students is
just another sophomoric action by the governing forces.
But wait. JMU is neither a government, nor a
business. It is an institution , supposedly of higher
learning, with students and faculty of supposed high
intellectual quality. When will they be treated as such?
When JMU was formed, the purpose was to educate,
not to sell. Years of bureaucracy at a growing university
caused administrators to run the university in businesslike fashion.
How can we be efficient about the running of 1MU
and still provide students with an excellent education?
Ask the faculty members.

" ... what kind of
government passes
policy without
taking into
consideration the
wishes
. of its,,
constztuents r

The house editorial rejhcts the opinion of the editorial
board, which consists of the editor. managing editor
and the opinion editors.

A "Farmer-Greenjeans" pat to the Kappa Sigma
student workers who assisted Facilities Management
in planting flowers and shrubbery in Greek Row for
"Rush '96."
Sent in by a greatly appreciative landscaping
departmellt.

Dare...
A "this-is-so-annoying-dart" to-The-Breeze-for
rewriting-all-the-darts-to-look-like-this.
Sent-in-by-a-student-who-finds-this-excesshyphetzation-cumbersome.

Pat...
A "you're-doing-a-great-job" pat to Chris Stup,
the new UPB coordinator for all the time and energy
he has put into making this organization the best it
can be. Your knowledge, spirit and sense of humor
is a welcome relief to all of our days. Thanks!
Sent in by UPB executive council members.

Dan...
Another "what-are-you-thinking, dart to those
like-minded males who would rather "girls" go
through the trouble to wear heels and skirts at
fraternity parties rather than to their 8 a.m. classes.
lt's time we men stop concerning ourselves so much
with what women wear and when they wear it.
Sent in by concerned male students who believe
that women art judged too much by how they look
rather than who they art.

Pat.••
A ''thanks-for-a-great-time-pat" to Earlynn Miller
and the JMU folk ensemble for putting on a great
show on Court Square Friday.
Sent in by a student who had a lot offun folk
dancing with friends and the ensemble.
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Peace Corps recruiters come to JMU
To the Editor.

Today there are 6,500 U. S. Peace Corps volunteers serving
in 90 countries around the world. Several of r.bese volunteers are
~ent graduates of JMU. Are you interested? Are you up for an
unforgettable adventure? Then come meet with a Peace Corps
~ruiter this week.
Dorothy Bums-Kelly wiU host a table a1 the "Opportunities
'96" university-wide career day held 1-S p.m. Thursday at the
Convocation Center. She wiU abo conduct a workshop on how
to complete a Peace Corps appUc:ation Friday, Sept. 27, in Zane
Showker Hall, nn. G-4, 8~30 a.m.-noon.
As a former Pe.ce Corps volunteer having served in Ethiopia
from 1972- '~4, I can ~ly say that my experience in East Africa
was extraordinary, excffing and filled with adventure. Those two
y~ were a couple of the toughest and most exciting years of
my life.
Look into the Ptace Corps as an option after graduation. Put
these two events on your calendar and plan to attend.
~R.Srww
IIIDC ...ep;af
Dl

helllthKIIRC-

At first I decided it must be a sinister plot by some campus
Christian group to mai:e us see the error of our ways and tum
back to the Lord once again, but as he bashed religion after
religion and declared the evils of both public education and the
Greek system, it was apparent that he was not supported by a
campus group. His growing audience continuously questioned
his right to judge others. But th.at didn't stop Brother Jim. No.
After all, be bad been "born again" at a Van Halen concert 16
years ago and was free from sin. He was a "born again virgjn"
and read to us straight from the Bible for "double emphasis."
Now, I believe in God. and I believe that I will be forgiven
for wearing spandex or jeans and unok:ing cigarettes. So, Brother
Jim can say whatever he wants and t.hal's not going to change my
opinion. But I'd like to thank Brother Jim for one thing thai came
out of aU his warped views on reality. A kind of miracle
happened on that hill that Wednesday afternoon. While other
students took advantage of the perfect weather in the typical
ways we enjoy the outdoors, those students on the bill spent the
afternoon debating and philosophizing. Students came together
whether Muslim, Catholic, Protestant or Jewish to refute one
man's testimony. Whatever his purpose, be antagonized us into
thinking for ourselves and supporting our beliefs.
This is what education is all about, folks. An intelligent
discussion on who we are and what we stand for. Maybe we
learned some of those Bible lessons in church growing up or
religion class here at JMU. Maybe we were first taught about
evolution In high school biology or maybe we knew about amino
acjds from Chem 101, but those bactgrou.nd subjects are there
for a purpose, and tJW purpose is what happened on thai hill
So, Brother Jim. even though I think you are a bjgot and I
resent your view that Cat.bolics are pagan cannibals, thank you
for reminding me why I am here getting an education. It's so I
don't end up a close-minded hypocrite like yourself.

Years Ago is a column that highlights excerpts of old
Breez.ts. I began writing it last year after seeing a similar concept
implemented at a newspaper I was interning at in New Jersey. I
began reading about JMU when it was just formed. an all-female
teaching college. 1M Brene is on microfilm in Carrier Library.
The articles are copied verbatim and are in italics.

55 yean aao, October 1H1
Si.xleen Madison girls will be among the princesses in tiM
third annual Roci.inghom TIU'Uy festival. which will be Mld in
Harrisonbwrg naJ Tluu:sday and Frld4y.
During IM coronation ceremony, to be held on Madison
campus Tlwrsday aftmwon aJ two o 'clock, all colhge clauu
will bt sus~d. AnotMr half-day holiday will bt granted the
studtnt body for Friday aftemoon. ...
Jacquelyn McWin, of Waynesboro, winner of the Miss
Virginia titk, wiU reign as qlll!en ofthe Turkey festival.
Maid of honor from Rockingham county will be Btt Hilt,
while Carolyn Crown will be the maid of hOfiOr rt!prtsenting
Harrisonburg. Mort! than OM llundnd princesses and lad~s in
wailing, from all sectiofts of Virginia and nearby stotts, will
maU up the co"'rt oftM qwm. .. .
Hanisonburg is still holding turkey festivals, since this city Is
the turkey capital of tbe world. Racco trucks can be seen
traveling the streets at odd hours of the nighl Area pageants
honor contestants from any imaginable event. naming women the
"queens" of county fairs, Ruritan club lawn parties and fueman's

H..._....._

Diminishing UCC's role clearly takes
away ~ponslbllfty from the faculty

bizams.

~·
undecllnd

The traditiontJl uniling of the new stuknt of Madison wttll
the old will take place on Thursday, October 16, when th'
annWJJ new girl-old girl wedding will bt symboliud in Wilson
auditorium OJftvt o'cloclc.
As is the custom, the mosr btaurifiJ flt'W studtnt will be tht!
bri.dt wlaih htr elevtn OJtendants art orhtr outstanding beau:riu
of the frt!sltman clas.s.Tht othtr rMmhers of tht! wedding pa11'f
art tht officers of Stuknt Government and number.r of other
college organiullions. Tht groom is Betsy Ross, pruidt!nt of tire
senior class. with Jane Dingledine, president of Swden t
Goventmtnt as minister; Kiny Walker, vice prtsidt!nt, fnrher of
tht briM; Marion Wilkinson, stc~ry·trtasurtr, best mwr: onJ
memlnr1 oftht studtnl counci~ groonumen.
I don't think the SGA and senior class officers would care 10

Religion page discusses diversity

To the Editor.

The Executive Committte of the JMU Chapter of the
American Association of Univenity Professors (AAUP) would
like to echo !he concerns expressed by William H. Voige on the

dismantling of the Undergraduate Curriculum Council by the
administration. The AAUP is a national organization across all
academic disciplines. for more than 80 years the AAUP has
been developing standards for sound actldemic practice.
Mote than ISO organizations such ns American Association
of Colleges have endorsed the standards that have been
published in Policy Doc~nts & Rt!ports, 1995. According to
this document published by the AAUP. "When -an educational
goal has been established. it becomes the responsibility primarily
of the faculty to determine appropriate curriculum and
procedures of student instruction:•
The UCC was an attempt to bring together students. faculty
and adminisuators for the good of academic life at JMU. Taking
away the UCC's role in General Education and Academic
Program Revtew is c1early taking away responsibility that
rightfully belongs to the faculty. The apparent demise of the
UCC is a crisis the faculty should work together to prevent.

l'enyW...a
JMU AAUP chiiPbr prtlllllnt
MCI Executtve Committee members

Preacher on commons prompts
students to philosophize, debate
To the Editor:

Wednesday afternoon started out like any other beautifu l
afternoon on our IMU campus. but as J h~aded toward Door 4
Subs for a quick bite to eal I became sideuucked. There o n the
hill tn lront of 0-hall. 'itood a man preaching to'-' l.r(JWd •If t:J~ r
Listeners.
As 1 walked outside with my lunch. intending to enjoy a few
moments of the sunshine before heading home to cram for an
exam, 1 decided to find out what all the fuss was about. So.
armed with food. cigarettes and time to ~par.:. I settled in for
what tumed out to be an entenaining afternoon.
Brother Jtm, as he called himself. was in the midst of
defining the lies thai women believe, as told to them by the devil.
Lies such as the equality between men and women, lies which
mate women ..lesbos." As Brother Jim went on to beat us with
the Bible and declare the existence of dinosaurs and deny men
with long hair enttance iDlo heaven. l wonder what be was doing
here. Wbo had asked him to speak?
•

........

To the Edltar.
I would ju~t like to say that I was very pleased to see thai
The Brett.e has started a column discussing religion. It is a very
touchy subject to many (as can be seen by the man preaching on
the commoo.s Wednesday), !lnd the column was very good.
I have not seen in the past two papers another column
though. I hope 'rht! Brute witt do this openly and discuss
Judaism. Islam and any one of the other dozens of religions out
there. I would especially hope you write a column on atheism, or
at least creationism versus evolutionism.
l know this is a very religious pan of the country, but the
only way for anybody to learn is to be exposed to ideas other
than their own. With this colunm, 1M Brteu bas an opportunity
to do this.

participate in a wedding of a freshman be:tU!'\' 10 the scr"~ cb••
president Who would judge the beauty? Nr• 'olunteers ple-!!.1!.

........

Eleven sludtnlS succusfully passed (I"\( IllS for n~ s~~!~
editorial staff held Wednesday night. (Tht " ,"• r had rr oms ;,., •
1M tdilorial staff, business staffand typw~
T/uu ••rc:~11: •
chosen for tht editorial staff will ~rw• as 'CL' ''r nr•t'·r ("'" • , .
quaTter, an4 if thtir work durl"g tTtat r•mc • ·msfat. ·~ i'F, •·
btcOJM regular~ of the tdilorifl• •w
To date. Tht Brteu has IS editon:::t ·..:ucrs. ~:~c: ~l-"n"! " ......
manager, one graphic editor, two pho:c ...::·-;:-. fo •:r c::!;::J~::
managers. siJt ad executives and mort.. 1 ~ ·~n ' I ' ;;r:u~::;.: · .:..: ::nc~.
phorographers, cartoonists and writers. 'r.•:-:"~ n !: ~..a • .,,l(t\ vC •V

.•.

,....

C. JMOft Checca

..:rcf'dUO

Women don't dress to Impress men;
dothlng reflects personal decision

write, draw or rake picturc!i It'
Breezers and also have a trial rcn~' .
be on st~ff

To the Editor:
M a femnle JMU student, I was outr3ged by the "what-areyou-thinking" dan in last Thursday·s Breeze. To the \\ ri t~r \' f

. ··

·~

·

·-

that dan. what are YOU thinking? Your self-centered atutud~
and ego scn:,tm~ fur readjustment.
"!lr
.,·cr todO.\ , f cJt:jtl
The statement that women wear short skirts and hee1 tn
order to impress you was egoListical and out of ltne For \ ~.. r jrllurt>. Bur !lri.f IS not ,,, J •
Gltnn :,,,,1'17, associate P''
~~ '-'rr mon. it is a personal decision what to "' e ·, 'I " '
o clc 14. 1.. class. h is not a device to attract you and th<-e whom uilk on rlu world todaY . .
In Dr. Smith's opinio11.
you refl!r to as "us gu) ~-"
Perhaps :·us women" ,get tired u l \\~ring cutoffs, have no tht' valzu l}j air powt r tl'r' ' rl..
'Our :,d p is impm • ,
other dean clothe-. or snnply want to v.ear heels. Ma~ t-e there
.,~- ..,.
...... .
are ~orne ~omen Y.ho tune early morning teaching pra~;tilurru . 1 lt:nJUl.!, ' " rlrem is nu • .,....~
jobs aodlor tnterviews that require dressing up before class. It ts fo r ilea~ '\' bnm.;1'ng wJ•" 1 rs · • • -:.
Berlin."
ridiculous for you to assert that you are the reason behind a
Ht ,J,IIt!d tluu En r:lu•·rl i.r no! ··tr"',..,.(' .,., "~"" :111 e •IT"":~
woman's actions. I wore u sltirt to a 9:2.5 a.m. class yestercby,
and I don't even know you.
llw 1 .-\'c: t.. tJl 11UJ..c tlt~u. • , ;tc·J ,.,,.;. · -•
h
..u-'••'·u ..-..
Ht! •·ommzud. • 1: ' I ; a qW!~::,:- •• ".::: -., . <r •n •,:·.o; ;. ..r.
At 7:45 in the mornmg, are you thinking about what the girl
in your ftrst class thinks about the jeans you're wearing? If not. bur tJilt! uf~qmpmt'nt ,;n,; ""' ,;,, r d l•tr"Htl u .
"lf fl~l!d /)e, ll't ~IU.h4HJ ·rt'lllfl\"t ltl£' Jupt,llc ~( lltl\ • Ill 4/t fl \"c
then ask yourself why you think a woman is. And if you arc. Jet
threat to our sending supphe~ m Rutsm mul •u•,lt:m AsrcL firm
me tell you that you are tbe only one.
is I'Mnly a qutstiOfl ofnow or rir.t t year "

I

.,,!.

Kann Bogan is a te11ir r mtUs commwucarion and &zglish

doubu mqior.

2061-F E,·ctyn Byrd Me (Behind Valley Malll
Harri!>onburg • (703) 432-3699

The Area's:
BEST food

BEST Values
BEST Nlght-Uft.

' Your Line-IJp For Fun
Oue Jnter.etlve

Dance Party featuring
Mike Cheka I 'ames Dysoa

Office of International Education
Spaces are still available for Spring 1997 in Martinique, Salamanca,
and Paris. Enjoy Spring semester in the Carribean on the Martinique
program, having dinner in the Eiffel Tower on the Paris program, or
watching a bullfight while participating in the
Salamanca program. Any of this sound interesting? Then call x6419 for more information.

I

-- Not To ' Be Missed--the JMU Study
Abroad Fair!!! Monday, October 14, NoonS p.m., Warren Hall-Highlands Room. Meet
representatives of all JMU's study abroad
programs G$ well as representatives for dozens
of other countries! !!
Parents' Weekend -- Open invitation to
everyone interested in SLudy Abroad! Bring
y~ur parents!!
September 28
Taylor 402
9 a.m. - II a.m.
Reminder: The deadline for Fulbright
applications is October 1. CalJ
x6273 for more information.

~cholar

\

Marriage act pr~serves tradition
' .. . no civilization in the. h_istory of the world has survived redefinition of the family unit'
In light of the recent Brtn.e editorial board column on gay
rights and the Defense of Marriage Act. I was compelled to take
the role of the loyal opposition and explain the other side. A
response of differing opinion seemed particularly appropriate
considering a column of similar nature by Scott Henrichsen in
which protecting marriage was defined as ..anti-family.''

~

Guest Columnist
1

- Gary Marx

So what are the real issues surrounding the Defense of
Marriage Act and its implications for the homosexual agenda
and cavil rights? The answer is boeh simple and profound. and at
all begins with a brief look at history and an eye-opening look at
some common sense facts that often get overlooked by college
students who only look at the table of contents of an issue rather
lhan opening it up and reading the entire book.
Marriage is universal through history. All cultures and all
major religions honor marriage. Even thoogh customs vary, it is
always the bringing toaether of the two sexes to fonn families.
The first humans by instinct and direction understood the basic
puzzle-piece physics of nature. Fun.hermore, they saw how the
very survival of mankind depended upon the basic family unit of
a male and female bonded together for better or for worse to
build a strong family. Civilizations from every comer of the
earth have contribiHed to nearly 5.000 years of famlly founded
upon the unaon of a male and female In marriage. History
witnesses to the fact that no civilization in the history of the
world has ever survived redefinition of the family unil
"In May 1993. the Hawaiian Supreme Coun ruled 3-1 that
the state'~ exclusion of same-sex couples from marital status
may be unconstitutaonal because h amounts to sex
di<.,cnmmauon." .tccording to an article by Robert H. Kni~ht in
ifmglu. Somehow. the three JUdges in Hawa1i did not under~tand

history, the basic value of the family unit and marriage between
a male and female. Simply put, three judges were questioning
the natural order, 5,000 years of civilizations, billions of humans
before them, millions of American families and their own
mothen and fathers.
The absurdity of even raising this question should astound us
all, but it should also show the degree to which the
misinformation of the homosexual agenda has permeated our
culture. As a response to the possibility that
the three Hawaiian judges could force all
Ameracans to accept homosexual
marriage, common sense men and
women
in · Congress
overwhelmingly approved the
Defense of Marriage Act.
The House passed the
measure in July with a vote of
342-67, and the Senate, as
Henrichsen properly noted,
voted 85-14 in a landslide
fashion . I must assume from
these votes that our public
servants in the Congress. from
both parties. understood the clear
message of history the
institution of marnage must be
defended as the basic building block of
American civilizataon.
Apparent1y, some citizens in our society
can ignore history and ignore common sense.
Thanlcfully. polls show us that this is only about 30 percent of
Americans, according to another anicle by Robert Knight in In
Foc11s. On this issue, l stand with the mainstream and the noble
men and women of both ponies in Congress and want to affinn
and defend marriage against the onslaught of new extremist
values that tight to redefine the way all famtly hfe works. I
be!lieve that by passing this hill. Am<'rica has shown itself to be a
leader to the re~r ot the world. indudintz :-.=cw Zealand. which

Bruu editors believe we should follow on famaly issues!
Finally, one last common sense assue needs to be addressed to
correct nawed arguments which Tht Brut.e used and, in the
process, degraded black Americans. Throughout. the debate on
the Defense of Marriage Act, homosexual rights groups couched
their beliefs in tenns of overcoming discrimination just as cavil
rights activists fought against in the 1960s. What we must
realize is that skin color and sexual behavior are completely
different. J don't know any fonner
black Americans. but I do know
some fonner homosexuols.
Robert Knight of the Family
Research Council notes that
"Jim Crow laws were invented
to keep blacks down. but
marriage was not invented to
keep homosexuals down.
Equatang the two as maccurate
and is merely a politically
expedaent tactic." T~ Bruu
~ and Henrichse n promoted
.~ similarly nawed reasona ng,
~ and we must shame tho!ie who
devalue the stndes of black
Ameracans. By equating the
need for homosexual marriage to
c~vil rights movement. whach was
led by true Amen ca n heroes like
Martin Luther Kin~ Jr. ha tory 1s da~torted
for political gain.
In the final analysis, we must rcali7e the Defense of Marriage
Act was passed overwhelmingly because any other definnion of
marriage as not only extreme but extremely wrong. Thas was a
landmark piece of pro-family legislation that Conttrc~~. both
panac!> and all Americans can be proud that Presillcnt Clinton
<.1gned it anto low

Gan Marl r.s ,, .semor polmcal scrcnce maJor.

.,

etroactive
The spirit of the '60s is resurrected
by Christy Pitrelli
senior writtr

~-----

,.

r

Donning yellow leather pant!> and a print
sh.n. Dny Jone!> of the '60s pop band The
Monkees dl:scends from the s tage. G1rl!>
scream and . tretch to touch h1m U\ he enters
the crowd singing "G•rl." the puppy-love :>ong
he J.ang to Marcia in her hving room on "The
Brady Bunch "
Pausing, Jones s1ngs to n girl in bell
toms and briefly touches a concert T-shin
gnps tightly. He then pushes on through
tho crowd. leaving her whirling the precious
shin over her head like a la!>SO.
This happened not in the '60~. but m 1996
- dunng The Monkees' 30th Anmversary tour
at George Mason Umversiry in AugusL
Though The Monkees are middle-aged, it
didn' t bother the young people. many of whom
embraced the '60s spiri t by \\Caring bell
nod :-and:lls, polyeMer mini!>l.:ins and
ts. Whether through clothes. music
egac) of activism, the '60s ha~ left its
on today's pop culture and in the mmds
rru1ny your g. :u.lult, .
"The '60s "a'i n cool time becau::.e it v.:1.' a
tim~ \\hen people staned tO que.!.! ion SOCiety.
que)ttion the norm and become liberated in
the1r thouch:., and \'iews." freshman
communication 'ciences and di)torders major
EliLabeth Bell:.aid.
When people refer to the '60,, panicularl)
"hen dascu-.,ing pop culture. they are (lftcn
referring to the mid- ' 60-. und early '"'0,,
according to Assistant Professor
of political -.cience Scott
llnmmond.
ToJ:ty · s ) oung
Ult'>'
~nnection

•.>

the

'60~

I.

probably
began
when they
were children.
College students of
the '90s were mostly
born in the '70s to parents
who li ved through the decade.
Steven Guerrier. associate professor of history.
explained.
Many probably grew up watching rerun of
'60s and early '70s sitcom like "The Brady
Bunch," which aired itS first ep1sode in 1969,
and "Gilligan· s Island," professor of theatre
George Wead said. While people today

probably watch the shows to laugh ut and
part of- [and) the most exciting thing was the
mock them. he said that in the '60s, televsion
idea thnt you could change the world."
wa.c; probably an escape from the chao~ of the
Combined with that opti mi sm was a
period
·
resentment of IOJUSUce, Hammond said. "The
"The '60s themselves were not n !>ingleintensity of the anger wa5 much greater then.
Racial injustice had been throughout our whole
minded time. While the unrest was going on,
there were lots of things about trying to escape
history In the '60:., the lid was blown off.''
1t - like the Bradys. who were this ~acchruin·
It was 10 the '60s that America d~gregated
sweet bunch of ninnies," he ~id .
and advanced in the path toward equality
Recen t parotlie!>
Perhaps the youth were uch
of "The Brlldy
a duving force in the
Bunch" and ''The
HWhile the unrest was going movement because they
Addams Fnmily''
were such a large pan of the
are
probabl y On, there Were lots of things population,
Guerrier
successful
about trying to escape it _ fike suggested. "The key element
because
they
of it all was the size of the
make fun of the the Bradys, who were this baby boom generation," he
p3st,
Wead
sa1d. "By tbe time they hit
mulled. " Part of Saccha rin -sweet bunch of the college campuses, their
the mterest in the ninnies. ,
number
was
just
'60s h a campy
overwhelmmg"
altitude."
George Wead
At college, many student
Muliic is
professoroftheatre became c ampus activic;t!>,
unother legacy of - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .orten
protesung
that
era.
adm ini strative
rules
Sophomore Mike Wnrd s:ud he enJoys '60s
governing curfews or dorm visitation. They
music like the Beatles and Jimi Hendri"<. "The
also j oinod local CIVI l rights and anuwar
only thing I like about the '60:. i:. the mu~ic,"
mo\'ements. Guerner ~aid. "You had th1s huge
he ..;ud. "If )OU look nt the mu!>iC of t<xlay, you
generation "ho had only kno"n good umes. on
can almo~t al\\ay.. lind a 'mall \trtlnd of II that
a campus that ht!d rule~ that ~med nrcnaiC. It
belong<> to the '60~."
didn't taJ.:e much for something to spark
The '60s have been roman11c17ed m popular
,omething that could get out of control."
culture as a ume of fun and excitement, said
The romance of rnllymg with peer for a
Kathleen Conery, mstructor of theatre,
cause is one element of the '60~ that'<> olten
remembering that the uccadc wns not all
1deahzed, Conery smd. ··vou cnn roman11c1te
about romance.
the idea of protesting, but there wru; al!>O n lot
··r think people
of tragedy and violence."
who
lived
it
According to Profes~or of history John
remember the
Wood, some Mndi,on College students of the
good things
'60s worned about the1r grades for rea ons
and the bad
other than entenng a good grnduate school "I
thing~ . I
had student~ check to see how they were doing
m my cia's so they could ~eep up their
academic eligibility nnd wouldn' t be drafted."
W1thout focusmg on the traged1es of the
time, one can celebrate the '60s through
fashion. Conery SOld. "The fashions renect the
fun, optimism and youth."
According to fall fa shion magazines.
cloth ing of the late '60s and enrly '70s is
fashionable once aga10. The September 1ssue of
Sevt!ntun . hows model'> wearing polyester
shuts and bell bottoms 1n bright orange .•
yellows and greens, go-go boots and tight~
with p ychedelic pnnts.
Senior health maJor Tabitha Cole s.aid she
believes style is circular in nature.
"I thmk it's 1nterestmg how history repeats
itself- especially in fash1on ," she said. "It's
almost like they took what they liked about the
' 60S and put it into '90s clothes - I like it."
''Hippie" styles like tie-dye s hirts. love
bends and tom-up jeans nre also popular today.
Conery, a preteen in lhe late '60 • remembers
her uncle' counterculture style. "'My uncle
remember
was so cool - he looked like John Lennon on
the ut 11 Bt! a.lbum. That stuff was not worn
my
mom
by most people, though."
sitting there 1n
Most young peo ple embraced th e
front of the TV
wondering if her
counterculture in some form even if it was just
husband was gonna come
by listening to the music, Guerrier said. "Most
home - a lot of Ameri ca n
fo lks were worried about geuing through
school and getting n job," he added . "They
soldiers died in Vietnam."
Guerrier fondly remembers his own '60s
[hippies) got a lot of press and a lot of attention
involvement in antiwar and mains tream
- the perception was always that there were
politics. working with labor act1vist Cesar
more m number than there really were."
Chavez, establi hing one of the first recycling
The common image of hippies and '60s
youth culture in general often includes drug
centers 10 the M1dwest and meeting Robert
Kennedy. " It was a very excitjng ume to be a
use, particularly mArijuana. Freshman ISAT

major Kelli Kalvesmaki said people of the '60s .
used manjuana to get in touch with nnture. "I
don't thmk people smoked pot then just to get
high. but more to be in touch with the earth."
Guemer said while many people used drug:.
rebelliously, "a lot of it was rationalizing just
to get high. For many people there was this
notion of enhancement of spirituality or ability
to enjoy music."
With the influx of '60s culture in the '90s,
some people are ready for something fresh . '1
think the clothes are cool.'' freshman Stephame
Offer said, "but I think we need something new
and different."
Guenier thinks today's young adults will
stand apart from the rest someday, although
many people may not see it now.
"Every generation's got to make its own
way," he said. "We will have another great
reform period, but it won't be a carbon copy of
the '60s."
He hopes these lessons cnn inspire today's
young people to make changes both on campus
and globally. Get out and do something - if
you don't like the way the world is. go out and
change it because if you sit in a room and
quietly complain about it, nothing is ever going
to change.''
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GRAPHICS BY G.G. SMITIUsroff artist

Senior bioiOCY major Mepn Cloheuy
returns the cap to. a funky purple lava
tamp. Many students maintain lava tam~
as an tnteeral part of their apartment
decor.
Thlt cover of a Grateful Dead and Bob
Dylan concert In 1987 Is one that has
stood the test of time and weathered the
changing music trends through three
dynamically different decades. However,
It could be argued that It It the college
generation's love of the '60s that keeps
both artists close to our hearts.

...

Even.lng

Featured
Speaker:
Professor Mel

..

Small (Jead.Jng
a.cademJc and
expert on the
1960s, Wayne

State Univ.)

7p.m.
Grafton-Stovall

English dept. sponsors ,'60s symposiu
scheduled to lase throuJh lburlday.
The puels. which iDclude several faculty
members. will explore tbe period throaJb
A man wboae voice resounds with the
echoes of the yalllbfuJ political optimilm of the
' 60s will speak at Grafton-Stovall Theatre
tonight as part of the Arts and Sciences
Symposium.
Former ~ Bugeae McCarthy is famous
for challengins Lyndon Johnson for the 1968
Democratic pnllideatial nomination with his
many young foUowers. Known u "McCarthy's
Million," they enlhutiutically supported his
cause to end America's involvement in
Vietnam.
"Senator McCarthy is one of the moat
significant political fipres of that era, and I
think that's an Opportunity lbat no one would
want to miu,• Steven Ouerrier, associate
professor of hilby, uJd.
The sympalium, tided '"The Sillies: The
Best of Times, The Worst of Times," is

topics like polttic:s.
Vietnam. science,
religion,
the
humanities and
dance.

In addition to
McCanhy, evening
speakers
also
include Swami
Satchidananda. a
'60s
spiritual
leader
often
referred to as the
"Revolutionary
Mook."

Satcbidaoanda
influenced '60s
youth
culture
greatly through his

and role 11 the speaker who opened the
Woodlloct festival in 1969.
The drama and c:omplellity of the '60s
should appeal to a wide
audience, Assistant
Professor of political
science Scott Hammond,
a committee member,

"The optimism of the '60s
was sustained. For every
glimpse of hope, there was a
tragedy, like a dead president
or political convention that
ended in tragedy. "

said.

"Everyone agreed it
would be of interest many of the people on
the faculty remember the
era so well."
Hammond said
Dickens' s
Charles
famous phrase from A
Scott Hammond Talt of Two Clti•s, "It
asaiSWit prot'ealor of political science was the best of times, tt
was the wont of times,"
appropriately describes
the .turbulent '60s.
unorthodox social views

'"The optimism of the '60s was sustained.

For every aJimpse of hope. there was a tragedy.
like a dead president or a political convention
that ended in chaos."
When one thinks of lhe '60s, a montage of
images may come ro mind, such as hippie ,
peace signs, protests, or the assasinations of
national leaders Martin Luther King Jr. or John
F. Kennedy. To gain a holistic understanding of
the period, there aR several paths ooe can take.
Literature on the '60s bas peatly expended,
with the addition of entire cites on the World
Wide Web dedicated to glorifying this time
period. Recently, CD Roms have even been
included in the multimedio celebration of the
'60s.
'There are all sorts of avenues," Guerrier
said.
The cultural remnants are endlessly
available through music and films. The people
are .still around and Jots of them like to talk
endleuly aboutlhe good old days."

•
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'ferrave
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W E EK LY
~Tttnn•c· Thc.nre

11- Thursday· .uurda). p m., nudmght
~how un FnJ.ty and S·nurd.ty, $3.
~ Rtchmond

DANCE

..

B.tllct: W.J n I l ;tll- Fnd.t~. 8 p.m., $15, c.tll
x7000 for ttckct information.
~~tructurcd Oancc lmprov: m from ofCurncr Ltbr.nyThur.-.day, 12:15 p.m., free.
~ Rotten Johnny·

The Offtcc MonJ.l\', 9 p.m., $4 574-9975.
The Offacc Tuesday, 9 p.m., $4.
prc:.cnt!- c\'l'r\'thing: The OffKc- Wcdnc~.ty, 9 p.m.,

~Chubby:

~CARr

BANDS

MUSIC

$6.
~Afrac.m Drum Fc!'ltivnl with Darrell Rose: The OlficcThursday, 9 p.m., $4.
~J m rn.try: Blul' Fuxx Cafe- Thur!>\l,ay, 10 p.m .. $4. 4 32-1699.4
~ Dr.awn : The Ofhct•- Frtd1) 9 p.m .• $).
~ Aleph Null: Till' Oft tee
Sawntw. 9 p.m .• -4
~Tech Night: Altern.niw La(l'l!tyle:;: The Otiacc- '5unday, 10
p.m.,$5.
~J e.annie Lmle, JMU F.tcuhy Tromhonc Rcmal: \Vih.on llall
AuJitnrium- 8 p m • tree.
~Gunnar Mo,shlilJ & Fncnd~ and JMU J.t:: Cham~r
En~embles: Jazz TucsJ.tys nt Dave's Tt~vcrna - Tuesday, 9 p.m.,
$2 cover ;tnJ $3 min1mum food anJ bcvcr.1gc purcha~t. 564-1487.

~Grnfton·StlW<lll Thc;nre:

'Keep on rockin' JMU!'
David Sher as Dromlo of Ephesus and Paul Riopelle as Dromlo of Syracuse
yell 'Keep on rockJn' JMU' as their closing remarks In the play 'COI'Mdy ot
Errors' performed by Shenandoah Shakespeare Express Friday.

"FJtl>)' Rtder," FnJay, "Hair,"
Sa£UrJay; "The Day of the J,tck<tl," Sumh~), 7:30 ~how only, free.
All shows at 7 and 9:.30 p.m., $2.
~ Regal Cinl'tnil5 Valley Mall. "Firlit Wtvc!> Club," "Tin Cup,"
"Emma," "Fly Away Home," Monday-Thursday, $4 before 6
p.m., $6 after, 43 4-7 107.
~ Regal Harrisonburg 3: "Bulletproof," "Last Man Standing,"
"Ma.ximum Rtsk," Monday-Thursday, $4 before 6 p.m., $6 after.
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People are talking about Bell Atlantic
/'d read about Bell Atlantic in prominent newspapers and magazines, and then I
saw several posters on campus that they were comrng to rnterview.
'

1

Right from the start, I knew that I'd be working with one of the most dynamic and
ambitious corporations in the world. The opportunities to grmu and mOtJe within the
company were unlimited. Bell Atlantic would he great for my career for a long ti11re
to come.
One of the most important criteria for me in choosing Bell Atlantic was its Sttpport
for continuing education. Within months of hegim1ing my job, I enrolled in an
International Business Program at Georgetown University. At Bell Atlantic, an
employee is not only free to p11rs11e further studies h1tt is actively encouraged, and
then recognized for it.

Gautam Adva11i,
Class o/'95

I've had many opportunities to discuss both simple a11d complex iss11es with people
from many departments in both one-on-one settings and in team environmentseve11 with company Vice Presidents. It was great to see that a new college hire could
feel at ease to air his views freely to senior executives.

Communicatio11 is what it's all abo11t here. · Bell Atlantic plays an important role in providing the infrastructrtre and
services for people to communicate worldwide. It enables both personal and b11siness communication, via voice, data and video
media. It is therefore, the heart of communications. "

* *

*

If you're a highly-motivated, success-oriented recent college grad with a degree in Computer Science or related
area, we have challenges in such diverse areas as:
• Client/Server Systems
• Object-Oriented Design and Languages
• Open Systems Architecture
• Advanced Software Engineering Tools

Our ability to attract and retain top technical talent is the driving force behind our high-perfomance teams.We offer
competitive salarits, and our benefitS package is in the "Top 10.. in the country according to Money Magazine. Please
send your rcswne co Bell Atlantic, l3l00 Columbia Pike, Room B-2-7, Silver Spring, MD 20904, Attn. GNIJM.
E-mail:isstaffing.entry<lN:>ell-ad.com. For update on ocher available positions, call our JOB LINE at 1-800-WORK-4-BA.
Bell Atlantic 1s an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

I

CONTACT THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES FOR
INFORMATION REGARDING THE FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES :
OPPORTUNITIES 199&: SEPT. 26,1996
INFORMATION SESSI
OCT. 14, 1996
INTERVIEW SESSIONS: OCT. 15-18, 1996
Visit our Home Page on the Internet at http://www.bell-atl.com/

@Bell Atlantic
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When sick at college,
students most always
call Mom to the rescue
by Geoff n mmennan
- ---=c.::.o:.:.:
ntri!Juting wr..;.;it;.;;;e.:....r_ _ _

college freshman wakes up
with a nose running like
Niagara Falh and so much
stnus pre: sure it feel~ hle the cast of
··Roseanne"
sat
down
to
Thnnk giving dinner tnside his or her
nasal passage~. After

A

0

screaming. "Mommy!" in a pathetic.
sickly voice: the only answer comes
from a drowsy roommate who ays.
"Shut up and go to sleep!"
Being ill for the first time at
college can be truly a horrible
experience. Feeling terrible, missing
classes and falling behind in school
work are just some of the fears
college students experience "Being
s1ck made me homesick. You really
appreciate the care you get when
you're home," said fre shman
Heather Moore. si tting beh1nd a
table linered wtth throat drops and
cough syrup.
Another advantage of home is
having fewer people to catch an
infectiou s virus. At college, the
common cold can spread as fast as a
spilled glass of water on a crooked
table. "Living in a suite, we all
seem to get sick
together," Moore
said.
When students
become ill. the first
reaction of those
around them may be to
flee for their lives. But
some believe there may be
a different side to shanng
sickness. "We did
a lot of girl

ILLUSTRATIONS BY JAY MOORE1c011trib11ting artist

bonding when we were all sick,"
Moore's suitemate freshman Jackie
Erikson sa1d.
Whether bonding or crytng out in
agony. most studenlS don't cons1der
it a big deal not to have mom around
for constant medical care. Taking
care of one's self, especially when
s1ck, teaches students about
independence
However. some freshmen come
to college already prepared to face
life's little challenges on their own.
"Not havtng my mom here didn't
really mauer, J have always been
able to take ca re of myself,"
freshman Jesse Schteffelin said.
Freshman Joy Evans expressed a
different opinion. " Honestly. it
[betng !ltck) was not hard. I was
never babied, but emotionally I did
want my mother here," she said. "My
roommate was very good at keeping
people out of my room so I could
sleep."
Not all student!> are as considerate
when their roommates turn tnto
grouchy, bed-ridden, unshowered
patients. Many ~tudenls interviewed
implied their roommates wanted
them to grab a box of Kleenex and
sleep in the left lane of Interstate-S I.
Even if ill stu dents somehow
manage to pull off a good night's
rest, mi s1ng a class or two is
sometimes mevitable Most college
professors do not expect their
students to come to class when
deathly ill. They would rather have
them !>lay home and get well in time
for the next class.
However, some students feel
missing a class is not an option. "I'm
o man, and I do not miss classes. Just
suck on some Pepto and get to class,"
fre hman Russell Presnell said.
When 11 comes to getting medical
help, many students say they do not
even consider the Health Center an
I

option for help.
Most said they feel
the center is for more
serious illnes es or other
health related problems Erikwn
said, "My friend recom~nded that I
go to the Health Center, but I just
didn't feel that it was really
necessary."
Nonethele. s, many students do
decide to go to the Health Center.
whkh is open seven days a week for
student use and convemence
Director Donna Harper sa1d,
..Most of the people that come in
suffer from upper respiratory
problems ranging from si nu s
infections, ear infections and chest
congestion. We have anywhere from
90 to 190 students come in per day
depending on the day. the weather or

the
season."
The center
provide !~
al o
tnformauon and free
medication for no charge. If
necessary, the doctors will write
prescriptions.
Even though it is awful to be
sick. there are some positive pomts
to betng tuck at home. Student
have the opponunjty to get to know
their roommates or suitemat.es better
Students also say they have a chance
to catch up on all the rest they lose
due to a hectic schedule.
If these so-called advantages
aren't appealing, take the macho
tough guy apJ1toach of Presnell, go
to class anyway llOd make everyone
else sick in the process.

I
II
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I

When lookln& for a remedy to the cornmiM!
vtalt the HNtth Center'• Mlf.cant clinic.

Open your minds and your souls, and get read
second edition of the
Religion Page
this Thursday in The Breeze.

or the

I

J

Send questions for the "Test the Theologian" c.o lumn A.S.A.P. .
•••••• .....h ••••••• n

. ... _..,..

Call the Focus desk at x6729, or come to our section meeting today at 4 p.m.
in the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall if you want to write feature articles.
•'

.
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BUSINESS RELATED MAJORS
YOUR IDEAS. YOUR
AMBITION.
YOUR ENERGY.
OUR TRAINING ..
YOUR FUTURE.
Circuit City, the nation's largest bmnd·name consumer electronics and appliance retailer,
has excellent opporturutles available in our Financial Tratnee Program at our ~orporato
Headquarters in Richmond, VA. We have enjoyed signrfiCSnt financial success over the
years and we strongly believe our people are the very essence of our bustncss.

·.,

What does thiS mean for you? Responsibility, personal growth and success, and your
input and advice at aU levels. The F~nanoal Tmtnee Program immediately entrusts you
With substantial financial and superviSOry respons blt.lies. It is structured so that you
wor1< and ga1n exposure to a Wide vanety of ftnandal d1sciphnes- from Cash
Management and Budgeung to Accounung and Corporate Ftnance. You'll learn the
dynamiCS of our Corporate enworvnent. develop your bl.:smess and ftnanoal skills, and
g3fn tnValuable experience from the best in the bus1ness.

If you're an ~mb111ous, creative team player completing a four-year, bustness·related
college degree, .:heck us out wnen we're on campus. It w111 be the best career move
you can make.

Rulf t 1,} 111 Rt Itt II
StllCh I , r Ro~rr·s
B, ~~ Jm'tUls.
,m1r:.1rrr.l w •f!ht ~June tJ 199 J
1 tllld It •dllt r jun• JO. 1993
\\ hu \\ll(fl, \\ r •

JOB FAIR
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26. 1996
James. ·

~

Unin:r~ly

1r) ,,u c.kmt .. t,'lp ,n\rtmc lr<llll drt' mg drunl,, '' ho "tll?l)o '' h:tt\:Wr It wkcs.

A limited number of pOSitions are also available at our Marietta, GA location. ,
C1rcu11 City Is an Equal C!=pcnuntty Employer and promotes a drug·frea worktlaca.
.
.
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CIRCUIT CITY
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W11tte SerYa is Sl<~le ol '"'Art ..
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Fast, Free Delivery
Dnn
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,-.
FREE
Ranch
with
everv
order
WE DELIVER THE BEST DEAL
WHEN YOU CALL

,r~rd~eekdays

I.D.

In Walking Distance
from JMU- past Hardees in the
Cloverleaf Shopping Center

~
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Wednesday Night Dollar Off
Buffet and 2 Free Tokens with student
I
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STUDENTS NIGHT

The Best Pizza In Town ,
.../lllf6ltl

1
I

Ii ;i I~:1•}:1 t!•J:i I I., Iii~ I~:1.:1 ,] ;~ l'l J•J ;liJ:I :1

1Wide s~reen T.V.'s t:t. VCR
(come cruchall the games)
lOO Person Pnvate Party Room
I for yourstudent organization reservations)
Hours
llam- 12 mid Weekdays
llam- lam Fri. -Sat.

433-0606
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Plain and simple: who has it worse?
cleavage, gluing their swimsuits to thetr
derrieres to keep them from riding up and using
enough hair spray to pennanently punch a hole
in the o1.one layer. All thi s just to get
recognized for their other talents and abilities.
The message this sends to young women
watching at home is very clear: ··rt's nice to be
smart, educated
and talented, but
honey, if you're
not pretty. forget
it!'' It is also
co nsistent with
many

away with a lot. We are the ones who can sneak
tnto the under-10 line at our favorite grocery
store with 13 items. We are the ones who can
get the neces ary override.
But I think the rude awakening for women
occurs later an ltfe , e.<>pectally after college
Women today ore expected to raise a famtly
and have a full ume career, while somehow
managing to remaan completely sane. I know I've watched my mother do it We wtll read
Working Woman to see tf we can relate to each
other~' nervous breakdown!! We wtll become
. tngle moms. We wtll wonder tf our children
nrc !'ofe. In 'ihon, we will try to excel in both
the home and the workplace. And through this,
soctety wtll demand more of us.
Trying to find the balance of priorities is an
ever-evolving ta!ik for women today Society
expects us to be self-suflictent and independent
while mainwining a strong o;en e of compa~ton
and femtntntty In essence, our identitie are
constantly tn check.
Allison Brownt is o junior mass communication
major.

advenisement~.

television r;hows
and movies that
portray women as
ineffective,
overly emotional,
needy creatures
who must be
protected.
If we can
change
the
message sent to
young women,
maybe society
will learn to be'---.=...;;..;;_.;.;....:...:..--=:..:....:...--....;
kinder to both sexes. One day, maybe we will
all learn to exclude chromosomal makeup when
we judge the accomplishments and potential of

If you have any ideas you
would like to see 'He said'
and 'She said ' discuss, send
them to the Focus section of
The Breeze in AnthonySeeger Hall, or call x6729.

others.
Drew Koch is o second-year counseling
psychology groduart stud~nt.

Employees at D-hall spill the dirt
by Sean Hanrahan
contributing writer __ _
Long lines, bot buffets, salad bars and
fountain drinks make up what students see at [)..
hall , but behind the scenes is where a
completely different whirlwind of activiues
takes place. In the overwhelmingly large center
room, employees are bound to get lost in the
labyrinth of iron grills, a huge assembly lines of
dish washing and sanititing machines, dozens
of refrigerators stocked with enough food to
feed the JMU commumty and an elevator that
leads down to the bakery where all the breads
and desserts are made.
"Eighty percent of the food at D-hall is
prepared fresh as opposed to being shipped
from the nether regions of the world," senior
Jill Rembold, general student manager, said.
According to Dave Morretti, d~rector of
marketing, JMU's Dining Services hilS been
cited as the best college food program in the
state and seventh best in the nation by
P~ttrson's Guidt to Colleges and Univtrsittts.
An imponant contributor. to this accolade is
Gtbbons Dining Hall, more familiarly referred
to as D-hall.
Rembold has worked at D-Hall for four
years and said she has seen it all. She has
experienced bliu.ards, bomb threat~. lire drills,
food fights and black-outs. She has seen
students in various degrees of drunkenness,
watched students involved tn the throes of
passion and has been amused by acrobatic
routines at [).hall.
But the real reLwn students go to D-hnll is 1
to eat, and 0-hall has plenty of food to fill
students' hungry stomachs.
..The reason we have so much food is
~ause we have experienced cooks who lnow
how to cook in large quantities. 1be reason the
food stays fresh is nothing perishable stays out
for a length of time. Perishable food. such as
burgers, are cooked by students behind the
line," Rembold said.
The atmosphere differs throughout the day at
D·hall. "Breakfast people are the loner crowd
who like to study. People who eat lunch are
grumpy because they just came from or are
going to class," Rembold said.
Freshman Collin Jones, a student manager,
said, "Dinner is the time when the students get

together with all of their friends"
0-hall employs about 200 students who
average about I 0 hours of work per week,
acconhng to junior and &tudent manager Chris
Gamer. Student employees can work anywhere
from the service area to the dish room to
cooking on the line, he said.
The winter months may bring additional
hardships for D-hall employees. Jones had to
work there during last year's blizzard. "There
were about I I employees serving I ,000.1 ,500
people - students who lived off.campus and
the students who had to come (back] to JMU
early so they could guarantee their safe arrival
here. It was great to be an essential employee
for the students' needs."
Rembold also had to work during last year's
hellactous blizzard and walk to work from
Ashby Crossing Apartments . "I was very
willing to make sure the students got fed and
work with any problems like missing JAC
cards," she said.
Sophomore Stephen Howe works on the
food line and has constant tnteraction with
students because he chooses to work in the
rooms where students are eating rather than in
the dish room or in food preparation. "On

Saturday nights, people are rowdy, while on
weekdays people are more peaceful in
comparison," he said
The funniest thmg Howe has ever witnessed
while w.orking ,at D-hall occurred "when a
person stood up on the table and began to sing.
When he got off the table, it collapsed " People,
chairs, plates and glasses were thrown
everywhere, he said.
Rembold saJd, "The funniest thing about Dhall occurs during Greek Week when Greek
women wearing le1s are so drunk that they have
to hold on to the roils for suppon."
With all these notewonhy events, [)..hall as a
job experience employees will remember long
after their college days have ended. "The best
thing about working here is the people.
Sometimes it gets busy and you need patience,

but I don't regret working here," Howe said.
Jones enJoys working at D- Hall for a
different reason . .. 1 like the l11d-baclc
atmosphere in which you can work your way up
from the bottom to the top. Gibbons Dining
Hall is the ~l job that anyone can get on or off
campus in the flarrisonburg community," he
said.
D-hall ts not just a social environment for
workers, but diners as well. Junior Sarah
Walters, a Chandler restdent adviser said,
"Dinner time tS the time to goof off after a long.
stressful day. The thing I'll most remember at
D-ball is the heavy feeling you get in your
stomach after a meal."
Senior Alan Atkins said, "I'll remember the
fun times and good conversattons I had, but I
would never take a date there."
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ALLYSON HOF'ERIC'OI!tnbutmg plto1o1ropt:'J l
(I) Junior Jemlfer Harrts workt at 0-ball to earn aome ext,. cash for the Nmester.
• (above) JI.B'Ior Cart Hamm and fellow employ... prepare food for huncry .tudents.
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GO TO OFFlCER
TRAINING
SCHOOL

THE LAND OF

DAIRY QUEEN
WANTSWlU!

If you like meeting people and
wort<ing in a fast-paced
environment then we would
really like to talk to you.
We will be accepting
applications for full-time and
part-time positions at
810 Port Republic Rd.,
Mon.- Wed. between
11am -1 pmand4pm-6pm.
Come by and become a
member of the Dairy Queen
Team.

Put your college
degree to work m the Air
force OHicer Training School.
Then, after graduating from
OHicer Training School. become a
commissioned Alr Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care. 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
In the Air Force. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES
TOLL FREE
1-806-423-USAF

Dairq

Queen

braziere

freedom
(fre'dum),
1. the state of being free; in-

dependence; ease in performance

2.
I

HUNDREDS OF TITLES
TO CHOOSE FROM!
Including Tracy Chapman. John Coltrane.
Aratha Franklin. Grateful Dead. Van
Morrison. Pixies. Prince, Otis Redding.
Sex Pistols. B!52a...and many morelll

1544 East Market St, 434-7234

on the access road to the sheraton four-seasons

p .s.- All tents in stock Ofo20 off
All porarguard bags %25 off
A I I Jn T E3 r n c:::::s I 1" r c:::::r rn E> p c::r c::: ks
C>VE3'r 3 0 0 0 i n :2S<=yo c:>f1!
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Dukes' bark louder than BU Terriers'
Backup Maddox plays hero's role in Dukes' 38-7 league win
by C. sCoU Graham

___s~ports editor

All ·cason JMU's football conches have
talked about how much confidence they have in
backup quarterback Greg Maddox.
The Dukes' 38-7 thrash1ng of Yankee
Co nference opponent Boston University
Saturday tested that confidence -and Maddox
passed with flying colors.
Maddox, who reM:mbles Clark Kent off the
football field, did hi, best Superman
1mpersonat1on •n relief of ,enior quarterbacl..
Willie Gonzalez, who left the game after
suffering a broken bone in his throwing hand
'1'his was a good opportunity for Greg to get
m and get his feet wet," JMU head conch Alex
Wood said. "All and all, I thmk he tepped up
and did the things that we had to do."
What the redshin fl'el.hmnn from Fairfax did
was complete 20 of 29 throws for 243 yards
and three touchdown • two of which went to
senior wide receiver Macey Brooks. One more
touchdown pac;s would have tied Maddox with
former Dukes Eric Green and Eriq Wilhams for
the most touchdown tosses by a J M U
quarterback in a game
Not had for his first game in a JMU uniform.
"He surprised me," said Brooks. who for the
second week tied the school record with three
touchdown receptions " I thought he'd be a
hllle bit more nervou~. But he was laid back.
lie went1n there. and we didn' t skip n bent."
Maddox assumed the Dukes' reins in the
~econd quarter after Gont.alet broke the second
metacarpel in his left hand after recovering a
JMU fumble .
To that point, Gonzalez. a fifth-year senior
'" his first season as the Dukes' starter, had
completed four of six passes for 57 yard and a
touchdown strike to Brooks.
Maddox engineered the first drive of his
college career to near perfection, guiding the
Dukes 80 yards for a touchdown that extended
JMU 's lead over the Terriers to 21 -0. The
touchdown, a 9-yard pass from Maddox to
Brooks, was set up by a 42-yard pass play from
Maddox to senior wide receiver Jay Jones that
put the Dukes on BOl.ton's three-yard line.
"After I hit th.at deep post to Jay, that's what
reaJiy calmed me down,'' Maddox said. "That
was like my fmt pass ever."
Both Maddox and Gonzalez received
mammoth contributions from JMU's receivers,
including Brooks, Jones, senior tight end Ed
Perry and junior wide receiver Matt Brown.
Brooks finished the game with six catches

Gonzalez reportedly
to miss 4-6 weeks;
backup for Maddox
JMU's new question
by C. ScoU Grahlm
I!JOrtS tdllor

PHOTOS BY JOHN M. TA YLORistafJ photo1rophtr

JMU senior wide receiver Macey Brooks outleaps a BU cornerback for hla first TD.

for 69 yards and a record- tying three
touchdown receptions Brooks, who ued his
record set last week against McNeese State
University and by former National Football
League wide receiver Gary Clark. now has
seven touchdown receptions for the season, one
hort of the record set by Dav1d McLeod in
1991.
Jones was the Dukes' leading yardage
receiver of the game with 139 yards on seven
catches. He also caught Maddox's other
touchdown strike, a 34-yard pass play down the
left sideline.
Perry caught four passes for 39 yards, and
Brown finished with 21 yards on two
receptions.
For the game, the Dukes racked up a total of
300 passing yards, the most of the season.
"With any of our receivers, if the phone
rings, we're going to answer it," Brooks said.
1
Maddox said, "Our receivers are good, very
gooct They're probably the best in (Div1sion) fAA, they' re fast, and they're going to get
open...
The Dukes also took advantaae of an injuryriddled Boston team. The Terriers' offensive
line missed the services of guard Brian
Hashkowitz and tackle Francis Pegus, both with
season-ending injuries, and tackles Corey
Barber and Brian McMillian.
As well, the Terriers' backfield tandem of
Man Atlak and Tom Dicker, both of whom are
suffering from thigh injuries, was questionable
before the game started Both playod but
.weren't a factor until the second half when the
game's outcome had already been decided.
"[JMUl has a few more weapons than we do
right now, and it'~ becau e we have o lot of
kids injured," T'erriers ' head coach Tom
Massela said. "Thai's not an excuse, it'~ a fact."
The Terriers' only score came on their
opening drive of the second half. After
intercepting a Maddox pass intended for
Brooks, Boston senior quarterback Kevin Foley
capped off a six-play. 49-yard drive with a
JMU Junior runn1nC beck o.mon Roberts
touchdown pass to sophomore wide receiver
eludee BU defenders In Saturday's pme.
Darren Bishop.

JMU senior running back Dee Townes, who
staned over fellow ball-carrier Kelvin Jeter,
scored the Dukes' other touchdown on a fouryard run to put JMU (3 -0, I 0 Yankee
Conference) ahead 14-0 in the first quarter.
Tbe Dukes' senior place-ki cker John
Coursey, whose string of 16 traight field goals
ended when he missed a 48-yarder m the first
quarter, added a 41-yard field goal to give JMU
a 24-0 halftime lead.
The Dukes will next face conference foe
New Hampshire College Sept. 28 at
Bridgeforth Stadium.
When asked what he would need to do to
prepare for the game, Maddox, sporting
newfound SCTBpes and bruises, had one reply "get a mass<~ge or something.''
BolaGIIU.
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0
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14

10

7
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nRST QUARTER
JMU - Brooks 10 pass from GOflZAiez (Coursey
kick), 9:38
JMU- Townes 4 run (CoUrsey kick), 6:12
SECOND QUARTER
JMU - Brooks 9 pus from Maddox (Coursey kick),
7:21
JMU- FG Couney 41.5:13
THIRD QUARTER
BU - Bi$hop 19 pass from Foley (C~IIo kick).
10:26
JMU - Brooks 13 pus from Maddox (Coursey
kick), 3:37
FOURm QUARTER
JMU- Jones 34 pass from Maddox (Councy kick).
13:05
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHrNG - JMU, Townes 11 -39. Jeler 9-34.
Roben.s 7-24. Maddox 6-24, Byrd 5-9. Bacon 6-21,
Gonzalez 2-(-3). BU. Allak 12-78. Dicker IQ-33,
Chbholm 6-17, Foley 7-{- 1), Bametl 3-(-4).
PASSlNG -JMU, Gonzalez 4-6-0 51, Maddox 2029-1 243. BU, Foley 12-27-2 104. Bamc:tt 3-5· 1 22.
RECEIVlNG - JMU, Jones 7- 139, Brooks 6 69,
Perry 4-39. Brown 2-21. Wakely 2-4, S&cpper I 13,
Smtlh 1- 11, Suleiman 1-4. BU. M•cke16-47, 0
Johnson 2-30. Coharty 2- 15, 8i5hop 1- 19, Dedman 110, Otsholm 1-4. Sanders 1-3. Adak 1-(-2).
MISSED RELD GOALS- JMU. Coursey 48.

The news isn't gOod for JMU Ofth·year
seaior quartaback Wil~ Ocmalez.
Ooualez, who fractured the aecond
rneiiCiq)el of his left band during the first
qu1ner of the Dukes' 38-7 victory over
Bailon Univenity Saturday, will likely miu
at Jeut four lo six weeks of action,
according to JMU team trainer Julie
HDdebr•wl
Hildebrand said Gonzalez, a transfer
60111 Geor~ Tech in his first season as the
Dukes' s&arter. bas a splint on his injured
lef\ band, which ia also his lhrowing band,
that he will •ear for at least four weeks.
Onc:e me splint is removed, Gonzalez will
JO tbrouah rehabilitation and throwing
JlfOIJWion drills.
"We're ho~ful co get [Gonz.&lez) hack
ancJ d111'1 about aU I can say about it at this
point," JMU head coach Ale" Wood said
Salllrday after the Dukes' game ol Boston.
In Gonznlez's first two starts thi'l .W3."iOil
ngainst Shippen:.burg Unhersity unJ
McNeeae State University, he huJ
compJetcd 41 of 67 P.fSSeS for 404 yard.• and
four toucbdowa throws. Tbroush one
quarter &lalast tbo Terrier~. Qon ~ a
~ompleted faar of six palfel far 69
and oae IOUebdown.
0onza1et apparendy ilijured bU hand u1
Che 1a1e .,a of the rn qulltiD( or JMu·~
wia over Boston. On 1 thircl-ali$-len play.
Boston sophomore defealive ad Kwesi
MOOdyucked GoazaJoz. caulaa bim to
fumble tbe football Oouilea dove to
recover lbo bill .ad lppellfd ~ after

...
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Show us your JMU student 10 card and
you 1 11 receive BIG savings when you
order from the Duke Value Menu
.Personal Pan 3-Topping Pizza, ·
Single Order Breadsticks & a 12oz:
Pepsi
2 Medium 1-Topping P-izzas
2 Large 1-Topping Pizzas

.·3.99 '
i 0.99
12.99
,
e

You'lllove the stuff we're made of.™

I

I
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Maddox was 'Hazzard'-ous to BU's health.
Freshman quarterback showed maturity beyond his years, but no one was there to watch him

N

cedless to say, this weekend turned out
to be a lot more interestins than 1 ever
imaaioed. A samplina of what 1 saw

and heard ...

The Boston University students were
interestina. to say the least. There they were
with a beautiful old stadium rich in tradition,
and they didn't come close to filling it. Now
known as Nickerson Field, the field once
housed the old Boston Braves. It is nestled
away in the outskirts of Boston on the BU
campus and seats 17,369 people.
The attendance on Saturday was 4,648,
roughly one-fourth of the stadium's capacity,
and some of those seats were taken by the
JMU faithful fans and families.
·
What makes this even more unbelievable
is that Boston has an enrollment of more
than I 5,000 undergraduates, it is located in a
big colleae football and sports town, this was
their home opener, and it was against a
nationally ranked conference foe . Plus, all
the students who came received a free Tshirtl
~
A telling moment came when we were
minahna with other media-types before the
game, eatina steak tips and hamburgers from
a huge cookout in the end lone (JMU, take
note).
BU had music blaring over its public
address system, and the current song was
George Thorogood's "Bad to the Bone." A
student member of the Boston University
media turned to one of his cohorts and said,
"They need to be playing some [wimpy]
music, because we're going to get our ass
kicked."
The media in Boston is interesting. I still

haven't figured out, from what I read this
important player on the Terriers' roster as
weekend, if they are ignorant or just tryina to
injured. Coach Alex Wood and his staff
be funny and creative. Of course, the two can didn't want the Dukes to get overconfident.
ovetlap.
One who did see it soc a smaJI kick out of
Friday's issue of Tht Daily Frtt Prtsl,
it.
BU's student newspaper, had a preview article
"I g•uled. It made me laugh," Macey
on the game aaainst IMU. The fint pll"'.8raph Brooks said three touchdown receptions later.
read as follows:
It is interesting to note that these
"They m8Y not be from Hazzard County, but
perceptions spread to the national media in
the Dukes are a bunch of good ol' boys who are Boston. SaiUrday's Boston Globt had a story
about former Massachusetts coach and current
bringing a lot more than the General Lee to
Richmond
Boston."
Excuse me?
head coach
While initially
Jim Reid. His
this is somewhat
Spiders played
amusing, it is a
UMass
·
feeble attempt to
Saturday in
paint the Dukes
Richmond.
and
those
The prevtew
associated with
of that game
them
(that's
in the Globe
where we come
stated:
in) as Hazzard..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. "In an area
County hicks,
sporting bib overalls and driving dirt track can
around back roads, avoiding Roscoe and the
law.
A majority of the Dukes· roster hails from
Virginia, but there is also a good clump of
them from Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Maryland. There Is no one from a state south
of North Carolina (except Willie Gonzalez,
who is a Miamt native), and the Dukes even
have a Coloradan.
It's hard to say how much of an effect
this little lead had on the Dukes. although
it's fair to say that not many saw it.
Coach Dan Werner told me the staff was
trying to keep copies of the .. rag" away
from the players, bec r. use the same
preview article listed almost every

where 'cain't,'
'y'all' and 'preshade-tt' are bona fide English
expressions, Jim Reid gtves his New England
accent regular maintenance checks."
I think the winner is ignorance.

l was one of just over 4,648 people who
were absolutely amazed by the performance
of redsbirt freshman quarterback Greg
Maddox on Saturday.
Gonzalez went down lace in the first
quarter with a broken hand, and before he
knew what was gomg on, Maddox was under
center.
Hts first pass was a completion, and it was
s mooth sai ling for the rookie from there.
Amuingly smooth.

His first drive was an eight-play. 80-yard
masterpiece that ended with a touchdown pass
to Brooks
Maddox went on to complete 20 of hts 29
pas ses, throw two touchdowns to one
interception and pass for 243 yards. He also
scrambled for 24 yatds.
Maddox' s maturity and composure were
marvelous. He wu hit hard more than once
(he had the bruises to show for it) but kept
his composure during the game and in the
pos t- game circus. He was even down on
himself for his interception, saying he could
have been better.
" It hasn't really sunk in yet," M addox
said after the game. "I'm dazed, a little sore
- I haven't been hit in three years."
Even Brooks said he was surprised by
the fre s hman· s performance He gave a
little credit to his own pep-talk , though
"Greg played wonderful , and that 's all I
asked of him ," Brooks said.
Maddox had the game of a veteran, and
he had the post-game one-liners to match.
Cool and composed, he gave credit where
credat was due and took very little for
himself.
It ts ad 10 see Gonzalez. who finally
got a chance to sta rt this year. go
down, but Maddox put on a great show
He didn't and won't back down from
anything - and he'll be on center s tage
for the next two wee!.s, as Bridaeforth
Stadium ho sts Parents' Weekend and
Homecomang. back -to-back .

John M. Taylor is a stnior mass
communication major and the assistant sports
editor for The Breeze. His tdol is Sheriff
Roscoe P. Coaltram 's No. I deputy, Ems, on
The Du~s of Hauard.

Dukes defeat Monarchs in CAA opener, 6-1:
by Mike Mattix
conJributin writer
The JMU women's ~occer team
'cored two goals in the first 10
mtnutes o f play and never looked
back, poundang Old Dominion
Univcrsit) 6-1 Saturday at Reservoir
Street Field.
The wan avenged Jut year'J, 2- 1
regular-season loss to the M onarch~
and opened this season's Coloninl
Athlcttc As ocjation schedule an
convmcing fashton for the Dukes.
JMU head coach Dave Lombardo,
who celebrated his birthday and hi'>
team·, victory Saturday, ~aid he wa...
plea,ed with the win, but did ~ee
\Ome areas that need improving. 1
" We had some inconsi~otent play
and we came out Oat to start the
'econd half," Lombardo said. " But
fortunately we took advantage of
'ume key opportunaties early in the
game."
Sophomore forward Therese
Wolden opened the l:tukes' $COring at
the 37· 42 mark in the fir 1 half,
taking· a pass from senior midfielder
Samantha Andersch and outmaneuvering the defender to gam an
open shot.
Less than two minutes later. the
CAA's leading scorer, JMU junaor
forward Tasha Ellis, notched her IOth
goal of the young season on a pass
fro m senior co-captain Kristi
Palmaccao that extended JMU's lead
to2..(),
" We came into the game with a
definite strategy to stop Tasha,"
ODU head coach Joe Pereira said.
" We tried to take her out of the
game, and even though she did have

KYLE BUSSisenwr photographer

JMU tophomore mldflelder TherMe Wolden, who eooted two _ . In the Duk• ' 6-1 CAA vtetory over
Old Dominion, turns upftekl ....,... MOnarchs freshm8n bwant Kmten Murn1y In Saturday'•

..-ne.

one goal, I felt we did a pretty good
job defending her."
Lombardo said, ''Tuha is an
explosive player who force~. teams to
adjust their defense. We have a lot of
depth, and when teams give all their
auention to Tasha, we have other
people who can step up like 1berese
(Wolden) and Sam (Andersch) did
today."
After jumpin~ out to a 2-0 lead,

JMU was unable to penetrate ODU's
defense again until the end of the
first half as both teams battled at
midfield for control ODU never
made a serious run eand only had two
shots oo goal in the entire half.
JMU's defense was anchored by
junior goalkeeper Stacy Bilodeau
and the aggressive play of semor Jen
Cuesta.
The Dukes turned the pressure up

near the end of the first half Wllh
10:39 remaining, sophomore
midfielder Jessica Williams took
advantage of a loose ball in front of
ODU's net and tapped it past the
goalkeeper
JMU took a 3 -0 lead into
halftime and out hot the Monarchs
7-2
ODU controlled the tempo for the
first I 5 mmutes of the second haJf,

scoring a goal orr an indirect kick at
the 35· 14 mark.
With the game still within reach
and the momentum on his team 's
side, Peretra said he decided to pull
his regular goalkeeper to add some
more "punch" to his offensive
attack .
"Wilh about 16 manutes left I JUst
dec aded to go for 11," Pere 1ro said.
"We were looking for that equah.ter,
someti mec; 11 works fo r yo u and
sometimes it bhes you."
JMU turned Peraeira's strategy
agatnst ham, o;corang two goab in a
30-~econd span to put the game out
of reach.
Andersch scored first on a pa's
from junior madfielder Aamee
Vaughan and Wolden added her
second goal of the game 29 seconds
Iuter.
The ~>Coring was capped by
freshman msdfielder Lmd!.ey Prevo,
who scored her first goal os a Duke
by rining a shot into the upper left
comer with 2:23 remaining.
"When we came out an the erond
half with a 3-0 lead we kand of had
the wrong attitude and we played
omewhat lax," Palmaccio said. "But
when Sam scored we got back on
track and began moving more up top.
creating a lot of opportunities with
good crosses."
.,
Ellis said, "I didn't have my best
game. But we had a lot of people
pick up the slack offensively and
that's what we need"
JMU will be back in action Sept:;- ,
24 against the University or
Rachmond and then will return home
Sept. 29 to host Brown University at
Reservoir Street Field
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SEPTEMBER EVENTS
10% discount on all menu items with JMU i.d.
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African Drum
w/Darre~~
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SATURDAY

Alternative Lifestyles:
Live Floor Show
are
ocated bet
tbe A&:N • t o re w~!dn Bruce & Water St .
-next to Touch The

r"rO l:ll

PARE

-r•s

~··-···

Sept. 27 - 30, Fri. - Mon.
Students, Bring Your Parents!
SKI PACKAGE
(skis, boots, poles)

SEASONAL RENTALS
COMING SOON ...

STUDENT DISCOUNT
OFFERSI
COME BUY OR CALL

I

I

433-7201

51 - 0 BURGESS RD.
HARRISONBURG, Va.

J.

~I

i :it-

I

J

I

I
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Momentum carries Ellis to record book
Junior forward makes her presence felt on the
scoreboard in second year at JMU
Ella~ saad. "The other dtvision
was reall) laid back . But over the
----summer I traaned really hnrd . I
Lake all soccer player!>, JMU
worked out lave or sax days a week
junaor forward Tasha Ellie; likes to and Wth really excited for thas year."
wan Ltke most soccer players. she
Playing the slraker po\llton. Ellis
also works hard in the offseason . has a lot or preo;.,ure to score a goal
Un like most soccer players, Ellis
when a goal i:. needed. For !>Orne,
seemingly scores goals with eru;e.
this prc).!>urc can prove m be tou
much Elhs thnves on 11
"She's o goal- coring machine,"
se nior midfielder Samantha
"She '!. a compctatavc per-.on and
Anden.ch said.
a pure fana ~ her " Lombardo said .
"Get the ball to her feet and
Elias, who t!) the
Duke~· leading scorer
something hoppcnl!.''
with 10 goals in the
Ellis "aid she love!. the crucial
season's first seven
time'> - the moments when the
games. lead!> the
game i' on the line.
Colonial
Athletic
"I'm a game player," EIJi, ..aad .
A~'iociation in coring
"I like to get the ball an the la'>t three
and i~ among the ELLIS
or four manutes. I thank the team can
nation·~ top I 0 goal
look lor me to -.core"
~orers.
Ander~ch ~nad. "She'' respected
''I'm satisfied," Ellis said .
for her abtht), and we depend on
"Everything's just going my way."
her to put goal' an the net"
Ellis is no stranger to thi:o.
Lombardo !laid Ell" fih well at
uccess, though. She transferred to
the \triker pos11ion. a position he
JMU in 1995 from Tiffin College an
said requtrc~ a unique indivaduul
Oh10, an NAIA school where she
"To be a Mrikcr, you ha\e to have
scored a nauonnl record 48 goal~ an
perl>onahty.'' Lombardo saad. "You
one season.
have 10 be rl!ady to try and then foil
It's thas <;kill to score and score bcfor~ you can \UCceed. For every
onen that Ellis has brousht With her goal \COred. there!'~ \C\ICil or eaght
to JMU
• ~hots taken "
"Tasha now understands the
It'~ thi, mentality that sepl.lratc!-.
Davasion I experience," head coach
Ellis lrom her opponent' She's
Dave Lombardo s;ud. "She was the
sati,fied with nothang less than
be~t in the NAJA. but l thtnk she <>
excellence and won't stop unul lihe
adjusted to the new competiuon."
reaches it.

by Steven Trout
sta./fwrit~r

KYLE BUSS/s~mor phorographtr

Tashe Ellie takes the Nil upfleld egalnlt Old Dominion Saturday.
She scored once epln•t the Monarchs.

s ()(.(.I<I<

]\ I ... '\, " s

JMU too much for Rider
Junior midfielder Jari Takatalo's goal with
15:50 remaining in the first half of the Dukes'
game against Rider University Saturday was all
JMU needed to down the Broncs 3-0.
The goal was Takatalo' s third of the year.
The Dukes, who improved to 5·0 on the
season, also rec;ived second·half goals fr~m
sophomore midfielder Kevan Knaght and senaor
defender Mark Miles.
The game marked JMU's fourth consecutive
shutout of the season, havang out-scored its
opponents 23-1. Dukes' goalkeepers Barry
Purcell and Enc Hymowitz were credited with
a shfred shutout
JMU will next play Wake Forest Unaversity
Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. at Reservoir Street Field.

University
Kopnicky was also named to the AllTournament team.
The Dukes went undefeated fo r the
tournament, defeating Mercer, University of
Nonh Carolina - Ashville, Campbell College
and East Carolina University. They improved
their season record to 10-2.

.

I~ I I I I )

I I ( ) ( .•,

Mon. 9/23
Men's Golf·
at Virginia State
Championships

Thes. 9/'JA

"She's hot." Andersch s:ud "She
has a lot of confidence, and when
she's an a zone. no one·, going to
stop her."
Elias w'b an <;uch a zone Sept 18
an a game again~t 14th-ranked
Umver!.tly of Virgania, a game Ellh
descnbes as her best 'iO far
Elias )>Cored the Duke'>·
regulation goal and wnh 6 37
rcmaanang an the second overtame
period. she Mrucl again to ~ecure a
2-2 tie wath the Cavalier... who have
beaten JMU an the tenm:." sax
prevaou meetmgs.
"I'm an anten5e player,'' Eilts
saad. ''I seem to play more antense in
bag gnm~ like LV a. nnd Maryland."
Such inten,aty ha!> .. parled a lot
of excuement in the Dule~ (4· 2- 1).
and they hope it will la!>t all '>e:t,on .
"(Ellis) t!. JUSt goang with
momentum," Ander..ch said, "and
the team as trying to go with her
energy."
Lombardo satd. "There· s some
electricity when she gets the ball .
You lnow something's going to
happen ..
Elli., w1ll conunuc to produce to1
JM U a~ long n~ she'~o ou t on the
field. She '' nine goals shon ol the
JMU sangle-scn!>On record, and she
'>Oid she feels this momentum wtll
help her break the record
"When I'm in a zone, there'" no
stopping me," Elias stud. " J JUSt go
crazy.''

Wed.9/25

Thur. 9126

Men·r.Golr
Fteld Hockey:
at University ofVtrgima
at Vir&Jnia State
TBA Champ1onships
TBA
7 p.m.
Women's Soccer:
at Rtchmond
7p.m.
Volleyball:
I
v.Jbdrord
7p.m.
'The Arena'
88 7 WXJM
8p.m.

I \

Dukes drop St. Joe's
Freshman midfielder Juhe Ma.rtinez's two
goals helped the No . 18 Dukes defeat St.
Joseph's Unaversity S-2 in a non-conference
contest.

The Dukes (5-3) also got goal from senaor
defender Kelly Kreiger, JUnior forward D1anne
Cegielski and redshirt sophomore madfielder
Tara Nappi.
For the game. the Dukes outshot St. Joseph's
22-11 but had eight fewer comers than the
Eagles. 1

Dukes win Campbell Classic
Freshman outside hiuer Lindsay Collingwood
and sophomore seller Kari Kopnick'y Jed the
JMU volleyball team to a first-place finish at
the Campbell College Volleyball Classic this
weekend
Collingwood, who was voted the tournament's
Most Valuable Player. recorded 18 kills and 10
digs in the Dukes' 3-1 win against Mercer

.. .

-

.

&

Dukes take second
The JMU men's golf team fimshed ~ecomJ
place overall at the Georgetown Hoya
lflvttational ToumamenLthis weekend.
The Dukes' top finisher ,,.·as Davad
Mandulak. who taed for seventh with n 147.

Eyeing Mcleod

JOHN M. TAYLORJsraffphoro~trapltu

Senior wtde receiver Macey Brook• maneuvers Into the end zone for the
second of his three touchdown• ecalnst Boston University.

...~,

..

f '.
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Fl/XfieldRaces
t

9

9

6

F

A L

L

It's never too early
to begin thinking
about your future.

RUNNING

Finance Trainee Program

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29TH
GATES OPEN AT 10:30 A.M.POST TIME 1:00 P. M .

-

Career Fair: September 26th
Pre-select Deadline: October 1st
On-Campus Interviews: October 28th

CIICUII City sc~s. II'IC. prornoc.aa dr\Jg-II'M WOfl! peace and .. an equal~~

Wllh car- oppOttunl\iea available ~ IN U S

I

F OR ADVANCED PARKI NG
AND FU RTHER
IN FOR M ATION CONTA CT:

FOXFIELD
RACING
ASSOCIATION
GA RTH RO AD
CHAR L OTTESVILLE, V A
(804) 293·8160

2061-F EvelynByrd Ave. (Behind Valley Mall)
Harrisonburg • (703) 432-3699

....

Accepting Reservations for Parents Weekend
Call After 4 p.m .

432-3699

.-----------------~

c 0 MIc s

Watching the Clock \Kris Brozvn

1-----•T•H•E•B•R•E•E•Z•E-M•o•n•d•ay•, •Se•p•r.•2.3 .• 1.99•6-SS

..

Stitchface & Sock \Bob & Marty Z

OKJ Reo.\ fuNtJY

~uys . Who

yut

~o.R.\\c powJer<. iN

1he Sa\+?

- Th~ wor1t solit~e
,;

tiHtrt

is to

bt ~utin.te

Fritn,.rh · -

Vampire Practical Jokes

Here on·Planet Earth\Scott Troba~tgh
ioo !<Now WAAr
1-E"At.l..'t' '&K.~
)A~~

1'JA ~N~
ftto/o
our...

A~rro

! CAN'T ~~

IT WHEN
~PtE ~QI..1.1>owH ~IR
WNt>o~ Atlb CR~K \JP
1H~ ~S) ttoJ 1r#EIR CAn.
1HE1 llftNK ll{f"f'~ so

tJ

N~~ TO ~t t" {;e:tbfb

'' 1Hf"

lo RerAt.tA~ A~l> II. A)E"

'&6.1'\~S ~~,u. 'foo~ f11'/~1Tf"

-

-ffii<;

t.ITTL.c 1'\I~AASE".

MA~tNG <;c.r:JfSMFN

'f;IDA't>Witi ~ns:·

CQoC...

Dregg Marco in Space\Seth Friedman

-

•
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Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson

Assume Nothing \Amie Regan

SkipowitV ay Gee

SOME PARENTs CAN}r GET ALL THE'
ANSwERS FROM DR. $POCK

'

The Adventures of Dirk and Sporky\Em

I
I

_ ._.

'
j'

-;'-'-- --- ---------------------......-......_.___

L ______________________ ____
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
,.,... . . . - .., ... .. Aet ....
Jordan Ro hrer, !584-1388 ,

,.,...,.,..

Cat'--'''' ul~..... tofta - The
luAUIY condOs et Hunter's RKfCe.
AuCUSt 'i7·M.y
$1.3!50/mo
Act now ~ they',.
Call
Jordan Rohrer, 564-1388. leave

·ea.

aone.

messace. Owner/ teem.

OM 100M a.ft 1ft .... ..._. -To
share with 3 other• 4 33·3025
(evenqs) or 588-3784 for Into.
OM ... - '· - Dutch Mlll Court.
Weter. sewer. trllh Included
Quiet. $3-40/mo. 43+2100
Alr'MIM4 1M a,t. - Has email
study a rea, ptlvete en t rence.
Weter, se wer & tr. .h pickup
Included . $325 • electric. 434·

8096
I

FOR SALE

uu ,.,... lrafleda -

105,000
mllee Good runnJrc condtttOn, 4door. PS/P9. $1,000. Cell Ben It
434-e049, ~eave • mauaae.
Mefl'a 21• Cotuallla llllul - 10
epeed, excellent condition. S15
433-5195

....,.....

Movlftl aale - Twin bed,
headboard. enterta11vnent center.
beta~·· 433-5117

1H3 Hofttta Clvle IX CCHipe LOaded, 41,000 miles. Must see.

can Raymond. 433-5987.

1.111 T.,.U .......... a.2Fast. loaded. VGC, 85k, S4,995.

4J4.6348
Oak twlft bu~tk bed - Wi th
mattreu. Brand new .•eest offer.
432·1795
Glaftt Yukoft IIIOUfttalf\. bike Hardlv u..~d !3'5/0bo. 4S2·1795
\ lth otflce cllalr M' negotiable.
'14 epec laJizd Rockllop,.r Mountain bike, many new parts.
well maint ained toe cllpe, bar
ends, etc. S330/ot)o. Cell Ryan,
433-7380

.......
., ........
221..........., .....
~·-

Bllkery&Dell
a . . ..._

tatooW~CtOJ.....,

loF'twf

......_Cnlliet2n

ca.. a~ .....
, _ ae, a o.yeo..

•111

www..,..aiCbiiiOIIIdlaNI.ciOftl
(800)11Mall

._,....,It -

lntematlonal
Make
up to $2,000·54.000+/mo.
teachlfl& basic conversational
En&llsh In Japan. Taiwan or s.
l<orea. No teachii'C bacterouncl or
Asian tquaces 18QUire<l. For Info
catl (206)971-3572 extJ53254.

Natlooal Pane. hlrtftl - Positions
are now available at National
Perks, Forests & Wildlife
Preserves Excellent benellta +
bonuses! Call (206)971·3620
ext.N53256.

EnCJtab Teecheft neeciM allroed1
Teach conversational En&llsh In
Praaue. Budapest or Krakow. No
leachlnt certificate or European
lanauaaes required. Inexpensive
room & board + other benefita. For
details,
(206)971·3680
ext.K53254
Crulae slllpe lllrl~tf - Elm up to
$ 2,000+/mo. Worl d travel.
Seasonal & luiJ.tlme posltloos. No
expertenc:e netes$81Y. For Info call
(206)971·3550 ext,C53257.

U ,150 WMkly poealble mailing
our circu lars. For Info call
(202)393-7723.
Sprint ar. .k '11 - Earn c•lll
Highest commissions/lowest
prices! Ttavel free on only 13
s ales! Free lnfol Sunsplash,
(800)426-7710.
www.sunsplashtoln.com
AccOI&fttut ttMdecl part-tiMe The Office Steakhouse. See Mike
NICOlas, 153 S. Main.

AU. HOURS AVAII.MU.
Caii41W811

a ..........
LoMIIMintM
Valley Mal FoM Court
caalll nd out how
hundreds
of
ttudent
representatives are already
eamlnc tree ttlps & tots or cash
with America's 11 Sprlna Break
company! See only 15 trips &
travel free! Cancun. Bahamae,
M ezetlan, Jamaica or Florida!
Campus manager positions also
available. can nowl Take A Break
Student Ttavel, (800)9!KIREAKI

wattr.uee a

aottfe4 wiiiJNWirl All netural,

...tty..-, a

..,....., '-'It ......
U::Ute 2:41 . . . . . ...,...
.,, $ I

HELP WANTED

I

Ma&lo, ltar Wara, Iter Trek Baseball. Bllketball, Football,
Hockey. 8 uylnlfSelllna sports,
non·eport s
cards .
Dukes
Sportscards, 1427 South Ma1n .
Next to 7-11. 433-0UKE

Muat • .._ •

.,.., cooke ,.....

~•th 1·2
8YI•Iablhty Pf*lerred. Please
apply tn person It 22 South Mam
St.

at Jell' Lunch. Studenll

~.,.

""' .,_.. s - 't71 summer

camp counselors needed for coed
realdentlal camp loeeted In the
oaautlful Sangre de Crtsto
Mountains just 37 miles east of
Sante Fe. Teach one of the
tollowln&: Art, Danca, Drema.
Music. Swlmmlrc. Soccer, Tennis,
Nature ,
Ropes
Fly fls htn&.
Challanae Courae . Archery,
Riflery.
Kitchen,
Fencing.
Maintenance & moral Salart plus
room & board plut travel
allowance. If Interested, contact
Scott or Tamata et (800)722·2843
or write to Brush Ranch Camps,
P.O. Box !5769, Santa Fe. New
MeAic:o 87S02.
A1ll11toe proJect monltor(s)
...... - For Canttal VltC!nla & the
Shenandoeh Velley. Ot her
Industrial hy&lene tralnln& Is a
plue. Salary, excellent benefits.
Please send rtsum6 to Project
Monitor, 8 40 4 MeeCorkle Ave.,
S.W., St. Al)ans, YN 25177.

doctor recommended hettNII ~

htora t~~eded - For all JMU
subject areas. Stop by the tCounselln&
&
Student ~
Dellelopment Center. Alumnae
Hall, Rm. 208 tor an application.
Questions, call A65!52.
DJ -

w..._., Wll triM, Clean

cut, must NMI ear. 564-0133

l)'lllftlltlca Offtclata fteeded to
j udae local high school teems.
lnformetlonal meeuna Will be lllld
Wednesday, Sept_ 25 at 8:30p.m.
in Godwin 341. lnqullln can also
be m~~CM, call 82~91.

SERVICES
FfM ~nand~~ llld1 Over $6 billiOn
In public & private sector &rents &
scholarshs Is now available. All
students are elig•ble recardless of
arades, Income, or perants'
InCOme Let us help. Cell St.udent
Anancial Setvlces. (800)263-8495
Ext.F53254

Attention all atudantal Grants &
scholarships available from
sponsors! No repayments. everl
SSSCasll tor colleaeSSS. For Info,
(800)24J.2435.
llcydfvet Leam to atcydtvel It's a
blasU Sk)'cftve Oran&e. (540)942·
3871.

Need low·coet etu-'ent llealtll
l~taurancef
Call today for
tnform atton Ask for Bruce Allen.
(800)821·3863 or (804)973-3731.
Fre1h111en - 8~1ftl your car to
oolle8e. P~ next to JMU 4332126
HouaekuplnC- Student renters,
s top bickerin g & c.all Kathy!
EAtremely affordable. (540)248
4321

loU syswml Lose up to 30 lbs In
30 days! Proven results! Money
beck
Call Rob et 432·

"'*'"*'

9333.

a 11 tll-~tM
........... oiiiMnclftl
........ a,p artwttt1ee a ...tt«·

.......................

lloflole~-ac:ttM

lit (701)Ma.MII.

SPRING BREAK
.,...... llfMk '11 - Lowest prices
to Florlde. Jama•ca. Cancun.
Bahamas & Cemlval Cruises. Eam
free trips & cash! Endless Summer
Tours. (800)234-7007.

WANTED
WANTEOI Camput markethtf
,..,.. Eesy money SSSS Campus
Custom Resources. Unltd. 4333734

your first Jl.lmP tn
one day with Skycllve Vlr&;nlat For
brochure, call (S..0)967-3997, or
check us out on till lntemet at
hU,;/fwww.s~ti)nia.com.
Pla110 or volc.e leasoat - JMU
mualc c rad. 1·3p.m. slots
~labia. Bet\y Lee, 82&4921..

o-tt.,_ ...... to The CNnty
Foundatlon. 432-6653. (800)3683541.

Melroee partlea, formele.
KARAOKE. NDJC 11nce 198!5.
(O.JCONNECT.aol.com)43J.0360

Conemul.tlone
tDtM

Alph• Chi PledC• Class
of Deft.8 $ICm8 PI:
MoNca~

...........

Bwt, Roee ~
. . . . . . , Qay, KaiMM Dnta,
Michele DIDouto, Jim Gtadafto,
Amy

.......,a..w.on,

ct1n.t1ne Mltttlewt,
Jennlfw · -· ...., flteachef,

M.nny R -, MeleM Rullln,

MeCan lchlpp, KMwt llfhof,

a.y.,

Softel..,.,.,. a

UaaSotomon

Start your own fratemlty l leta
Seta Tau Is looktn& for men to
start a new ct\apler. If Interested,
call Chad Hrbek at 4~733
Adoption - Lov\rc ch11dle$s couple

Want ed - Efttllualaatlc work er
who wants more for hlm,lllersell.
Must be pe11onable
No
expertence requ~red Call Ben.
867-5309 ot Ed, 564-2810
I need a rtde lloflole (CT) Parents'
Weekend. Goin& to PA, NJ, NY or
CT? Please call mel Valerie,
x7640

PERSONALS
Dlso Jockey• for hire - Greet
music & KARAOKE too. 433-0380
Loweet prlo111 - lmrrtnted
epomweer, ptomotlona Items.
etc. Campus Custom Resources,
Unltd 433-3734
RoodR

~ - Make

~

R~

OctoMr12
...... c..- Are+
Yow........-.la!MttM

wtShtnl to adopt an infant Call
Nancy & Sheldon, (800)892·5164
(AI1•rcton. VA).
llemy Htnn - Oct. 3--4. Richmond

Colosseum. Carpools tormtna.
433-6286

Confrat ulatlona to '"' Chi
Theta' • Upsilon Pledae Clessl
Vlcky Artenbn&ht. Becky Cllec:ctuo,
Angela Com~. l<elsha Ganett.
David Hutton , Kyml Gillette.
Jenn1fer Meinhart. Bred Riddle &
Jennifer Slltanen.
A x.n ""'- "Happy Blrt!Miay~ to
all our Seplember babies. Misty.
Brenda. Ann, Becky, Mary, Amy.
Elenl. Kim, KaUe. Mary M.,..et.
Candece, Melissa. Sue &
Shannon.

lliiCOiiaiiliiOim£:::-i>-f
t M
....... Daa't .....

T..-,,·a ;'
·A~co~~at

.., ...., WIIIWUft

Call . _ "eo.tney

I PM, Tattor 400

~1

~by
l~Metslty Health Center
Health & Wellnesl ~

ltMMIIOI'Id .,
lfttMfalttt c..,.. • •btee

-
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Luxury 4 BEDROOM &4 BATHROOM Apts.
,,\.~

"\J /

.

,..-.;'

7i'

\

0

·-\ \
I

'\

•

Relax in YOUR OWN TUB at
...South View Apartments ·.
•

0

Each furnished Luxury .
4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with: .

Stop by
The Commons
="' ...~· . Rental Office,
• Double Beds in each beQroom
... -:.;.. or Call 432-0600,
• Full size Washer and Dryer ""':'-;w:,,-~
or have your

~f

• Telephone & Cable hookups ~'t~
in each bedroom & the,living room
• Oversized Closets
OFFICE HO{JRS
• Built-in microwave oven
Mon.- Fri. 9-5:30
and by appointment
• Garbage disposal
I
Full size Dishwasher
869 B Port Republic Rd.
• Bus Service
432-0600
•

parents
call us ·t oll free at
1~800-JMU -8761
and make a
move to luxury!

